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Mol1er Contraet Signed
Fasadena Civic Auditorium officials have awarded the contraet to install the famed
PUBLI

.MONTHLY

jmiiWMKiun Ml nnTta un iiu»d. iw

Foort/BBC Moller five-manual theatre Organ to the Junchen-Collins Organ Corporation

of Woodstock,Illinois, it was disclosed late this month. David Junchen,nead of the or-

gan firm, will arrive in Fasadena during mid-June to Start the 30b,he has informed The
Console, Completion date will be sometime in December of this year.
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The Instrument was purchased by Freston M."Sandy" Fleet from a radio Station in
Holland where it had been moved after being sold by the British Broadcasting Corpora

tion. He had it shipped direct to the Moller firm inHagerstown where it was refurbished and then sent on to San Diego and installed in the Pacific Beach Organ Power Pizza
Restaurant. After the food palace closed, the big organ (continued on Page 15)
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A musical milestone.Yamaha Electone E-50.
A technology calied Pulse Analog Synthesizing System,PASS for Short, mokes the

E-50 o londmcrk In the history of oreating
music. Becouse with this Incredibly versctile Electone, new Standards are set in

credibly realistic percussive cymbal and
rhythm sounds.
The musical milestone of thefuture is

here to play today The Yamaha Electone
E-50. Ask your Yamaha dealer now.

reproducing uncompromisingly authentic theater, pipe orgaa jazz and
orchestral sections, netto mentlon the In

Yamaha International Corporafion. P.O. Box 6600. Buena Park, CA 90622

eYAMAHA

HIGHLY RESPECTED ATOS MEMBER

iRADIO CITY FORfVlAT IN

DISGUSSES PROBLEMS IN CLUB

COMPLETE CHANCE;ORGAN
u icr "rf\

DC POMT I Ml IFri;

Action by the various reform groups that have

*J0L.

i v_/ ljl_ ouiy i i imul-u'

sptung UP are getting ATOS membeis to think
about their organization. Letters received during the month are published on Page 22.

by Richard Shcpard,
New York Times News Service
NEW YORK—The master plan to make
Radio City Music Hall a thriving

One of the most respected members of ATOS,who entertainment center just has been unthe epitome of enthusiasm and unqualified fairness,
fj ^
business being
has been reading the many interesting articles publish a thorough restoration of the 6,200-

ed in The Console concerning the State of affairs in
the organization, and other problems that are allied
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APRIL'S RECORD OF EVENTS

FÄMED ACTOR KNEW IT ^
WAS A "WURLITZER"
Sir Lawrence Olivier, in the U.S.
for the Los Angeles Film Festival, or
Filmex,as it is called, and to take a
part in the annual Academy of Mo
tion Picture "Oscar" awards, missed
seeing a featurectc made up of film
clips from his many movies—Wuth
ering Heights,Rebecca,Pride and
Prejudice, etc.—which was put to-

gemer by Richard Simonton,Jr. ,and
avid Chierichetti for the Filmex

series.

Chierichetti was attending one of
the shows and met Robert Waener,
who was also in attendance. Wagner
knew him and asked about the film

clips of Olivier that he had worked
on and indicatcd Sir Lawrence had

expressed the wish to sce it if another screening could be arranged.
The answer was in the affirmative.

Wagner was told it would be no problem since his associate could showit

in the residence theatre. Wagner re-

plied he would get in touch if the
Star could make it,

Monday aftemoon, April 2nd Sir
Lawrence and Wagner drove to the
Simonton home in North Hollywood.
Upon entering the Bijou Theatre and
seeing the large four-manual console
of the 36-rank Wurlitzer, the noted
thespian remarked: "Oh, I see you

have your cwn private Wurlitzer!"
Unfortunately, those present did
not pursue the matter to learn from
the actor what experience he had
with Wurlitzer theatre organs.
GEORGE WRIGHT CONCERT

AT SAN GABRIEL MAY IITH

George Wright will appear in concert Friday, May llthe at 8:30pm.
at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium. All
seats are reserved

and admission is

$4. 50. Box Office sales Start May 7
and the sales window at San Gabriel

will be open from 2 to 6 pm daily
for patrons.

seat,formet movie "palace" to its pristinc art deco freshness,followed im-

with the club.

mediately by
a summet long musical
™ St- „s-im«-

ou that
liiiit the
uie thoughts
uiuuxiiis of
ui this
uji» lijcuiuci-,
wiju iici»
ucSo
member,who
has be-

......

come concerned about the future of ATOS,can be pre- P
r i. i
sented without creating undue influence, it has been
Announcement of the plans were
requested that identity remain unpublished. It was al- made by Robert F. Janl, president of
so stressed by this member that the following ideas are Radio City Music Hall Productions, Inc.,
presented without rancor or hostility and witnout petty the Company formet earlier in the year
politics entering into them.
2S a subsidiary of Rockefeller Center,
"Theatre organ societies are in existence because of Inc. The new plans call for "spectacuvolunteers who organize and tun them. There are those lar" presentations to be civen dunng
who offer their Services to maintain the instruments

the Easter, Christmas and Summer sea-

under direction of individual clubs, many times under sons,with a number of other programs
unfavorable conditions. Their work is not easy and it scheduled at other times.

isn't surprising that sometimes discouragement may
Jani said the Music Hall, the ladest
creep in. It might be worthy of consideration to pay indoor motion picture theatre in the
them for this extensive labor.

w«rld, will have its projection equip-

*Must Investigate Splinter Groups*
rnent maintained and, from time to
"Wc are seeing Special interest groups splintering time," might show film premieres,
from established societies. They can neither be critirettospectiyes and, on a short term
cized nor condemned. There must be a reason for this. oasis, nrst tun films.

it is in the interest of established societies to investi-

The Rockettes, the Hall s traditional

gate the causes and make some effort to correct situa-Precision dance chorus line, will contions that cause breakaways.
tinue, although on a job-available ba*Theatre Organists A Concern*
sis, not a füll time one, Howeyer,the
"There are many competent theatre organists in the Rockettes will appear m the first sumconcert field today. To play an instrument of this type
show,the ninety-minute A New
requires talent—unique talent. In addition to a God- York Sumrner',' which will open to an
given natural musical ability, many years of dedicated invitational audience on May 3lst, me
practice is necessary as well as a computer-like brain, general public the next day and will

a great power of concentration, an attractive "bench" tun through September fifth. The chorpersonality and a rapport with the audience.
mernbers since
"When there were many pipe organ installations in 1976,will be restored to its original

theatres, there was a sounding board for these artists.

number
number of
of 36.
36.

With the relentless destruction of movie palaces, we
The Music Hall's Easter program,
have the unfortunate circumstance of too few concert consisting of the stage show and the

locations for the growing number of organists.
film,"The Promise';
clcsed April
April 25th;
25th;
film,"The
Promise'J clcsed
"My first concem is for the artists. Are any of them ^he next day the restoration of the enearning enough to live comfortably now with some
tire theatre, which opened December

Provision for their future? It takes strength and endur- 27, 1932, began. New carpets and wall
ance to handle a pipe organ and playing years may be paper, exact duplicates of the original

limited. Fees are unconscionably low—from $200 to coverings, will be installed. A new
$3,009 per concert, depending on talent. An average
^
installed as well,

fee might be $600. If an artist is lucky enough to give ^nother
Another Innovation
Innovation will
will be
be the
the change
change
ten concerts a year, and one multiplies that number of
^^e
the theatre's
theatre's name
name to
to Radio
Radio City
City
by the average fee, the result is not a livmg wage. _
„.11
Entertainment
Center,
Music Hall Entertainment Center,in
in
Holding another iob is a must; but even then, yearly recognition
recognition of
of its
its expanded
expanded efforts
efforts in
in
earning potential is extremely low. True,the pay may
^
.
-n , f
.-j
be commensurate with the ability of organ societies to
field as will be feit outeide the
pay, but couldn't that base be inoreased with more
theatre itself,Janireported.
theatre organ enthusiasts? I counted 22 artists adver, Cnr'stn^s show will Start on
tising availability for concerts in recent issues of org- Thanksgiving Day and will run twice
an magazines,and there were many artists I know who ^
n
^^
were not advertisina.
oomnetinc
advertising. All these artists are competing

IßUr S Uay.

The Wurlitzer pipe organ, wcrld's

for a group of interested fans who care enough about

largest of that maker, will oe restored

fContinued cn Page 51

and Choral groups, choirs and concert

T?r CHMONH SYItfiPFTOIWBUYS""

organists
, will appear
- • j 1in programs.(It

Richmond, Virginia organ buffs this month were semi-elated ovcr the announced sale by

Loew's, Inc., of the atmospheric downtown deluxc movie palace to the Symphony Association. organnotstaff
announced
wheth
p
would be retained).

But they also registered disappointment Over the fact that the theatre no longer has its Style

240, 3m/13r Wurlitzer pipe organ which was donated by the chain to the American Film Insti-1 FORMER CHICAGO ORGAN NOW

tute in Washington, D. C.,for a silent film theatre. The organization subsequently decided it |IN
IN SAN
SAN DIEGO
FOR PIZZA
PLAYIF G
DIEGO FOR
PIZZA PLAYIN
could not use the instrument and placed it on public sale. Richmond buffs feit the organ

Tommv Stark,
Stark one
Tommy
one of
of the
the owner
owners of

should have been returned to the area of Richmond.

the Single San Diego pizza parlor that
has a pipe organ, has announced the

The local buffs are also chafing about the ccntinucd reticence of ATOS to grant them a

Charter to organize a chapter in tne city. In fact, naticnal cfficers have told several cf the
Richmond buffs that the club is too large in giving an answer for their steadfast refusal to let
a Charter be assigned. (National membership has shrunk from a high of Over 6,000 to about
5,005, äccording to the latest figures avaialble.)
If the Richmond buffs are an enterprising lot, they might be able to secure the donation of

acquisition of the former Chicago Uptown Theatre 4m/28r Wurlitzer and

the complete set of 32-foot Diaphones
from the Chicago Tivoli Theatre or
the
a pipe organ suitable for Installation in the empty chambers of the Loew house and establish a gan. Plans call for remodelingnew
club cf meir own. It might also be possible to form a club and arrange with the city to take present Iccation or btiilding aparlor
to
Over maintenance of the famed Mosque Wurlitzer, which, äccording to the many letters re

ceived by The Console,claims the instrument is suffering from lack of sufficient restoration

work.

j

A group with unity of purpose such as an organ club would have, can present fair de- ■

mands for consideration. It is also possible that if the local buffs threatened to organize an in-j-

dependent club, ATOS national officials would have to change their mind about granting a
Charter or lose more members.

]
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console.

ASHLEY MILLER
POPULÄR WITH
BRITISH CROm

ian Balgliesh

DENN IS" JAMESBRIAN SHARP IN
DUAL CONCERT

concert date long,long awaited by raany organ tans,

(USPS

including myself,saw many hundreds of us lining up out-

FOUR OTHER OR
GANS IN CONCERT

423630)

Second Class Postage Paid at Pasadena,

side the Gaumont-State cinema,Kilburn,London,ou April

California

first. At long last an organ group had booked Ashley Millen

Although he has never performed in this country, previous- I
International Theatre Organ Society Publy, he has been heard via his recordings at Radio City Mu- ! "T®'® P^pare and distribute monthly The Consie Hall on the radio many times. I have always thought
*®'®' ® totaiiy independent puWicaiion, in the
his recordings
recordings more
more than
than any
any cthers
cthers are
are the
the finest
finest there
there are
are '"terest of theatres and organs. it is dedicated

FIRST SOLID
STATE
O I H I L. IN
I INI U.K.
U.rs.
ON A WURL
WURLITZER
I TZER

of this
tfifs organ. Possibly your most famous tlieatre installatipn. ^ Certainly the only theatre orgau
organ pf
of yours that
llipn.
that. is ,

preservation of theatres and thelr Organs,
internationaliy news of all types of

known and spoken of widely. Mr. Miller cerxainly
certainly had something to live np
up to wilh the

organs - pipe, pump, electronic, theatre and

reputation of some of the greatest
;atest ever theatre organ
oraan recordings
recordincs made in the U.S. A.
The Gaumcnt State, originally a 4,010-scater, was equipped with ia 4m/16r WurliTzeij
as many of you are aware., The house seating was cut down in 1960, and possibly the or
gan Sounds better since with its 16 ranks.
The first concert of the 1979 season featuring American theatre organ stars of the ATOS London Chapter was introduced by Len Rawle with Miller stepping out onto the State
to great applause. The lift was not used, the console already at an angle in the 'up' Po

ciassical.

sition, and that tricky Howard seat banisned fcr the show, its place taken by Leslie
Rawle's own English style Wnrlitzer bench. The console cannot revolve when a benchis
used because the platfotm is so tight for space!
Dressed in a dark jacket and looking relaxed, Ashley got up to announce each item
from the mike,a few feet away. The Programme, a large card-like affair,had items

listed, but Ashley chose to play many in a different order, and substituted several anyway
He opened with "1 Peel A Song Coming On"linked with "On A Wouderful Day Like To-

day'i following with "Hands Across the Sea',' a rately playcd item. The peculiar specification of the famous "mout" of Sidney Torch had Ashley making many but smooth registration changes. Yes, smooth is and was the word from which anyone watching a Perfor

mance by this player can hear - ^

manner of speecli^and posture ikt

The Console provides equal space to all organizations in the interest of bringing to its readers
as complete news coverage as possible. Photo-

graphs, drawings, organ catalogues, theatre programs, technical articles, both contemporary and
nostalgic are earnestly solicited. Address all materlal to: The Console, P.O. Box 744-C, Pasadena,
Calif. 91104. Telephone: 1-(213) 794-7782.
Subscriptlons

—

$12.00 annually

United

States

(temporary),

and

via

Canada,

first

class;

UnIted States, Canada and Overseas, $9.00 via
second class. Air mall rates for overseas deiivery

will be furnished upon request.
Please make Checks or Money Orders payable
to: THE CONSOLE. Payment from Canada or
Overseas must be on an international money
Order made out in U.S. funds to forestaü conver-

slon or Service charges due to rate of exchange.

läxeZ An extremely lush ver-

Single ccples of any issue in prlnt, 80 cents
each, postpaid.

W

Renewals, inquiries and changes of address
should be addressed to: THE CONSOLE, Preston
J. Kaufmann, Circuiations DIrector, P.O. Box
744-C, Pasadena, Calif. 91104.

hewhow^scouldoneplay
of thein fewa mostplayers
|
I ^
lush |;J ^

Wuilitzer-ish manner which is

ts

« '

not tlie norm here.
|| x
A sprightly Mr. Miller anrl ^
nounced a medley of three
O Ük
tunes—"Among My Souvenirs" /-j ^

a British tune,

^

'

Display Advertlsing Rate Cards sent upon re
quest. Address all Inquiries to: Roger Adams,
Advertlsing DIrector, P.O. Box 744*0, Pasadena,

^

Calif. 91104.

^

Office of the publlcatlon Is 1385 North Michigan
Avopiiia

ing "Remember"
a less known tune

Over

know

CAlifnrnla QllftA.

k

fa-

with you all, Ashley

Edltor

British Edltor

not-

cd he would like to play some

ciassical music. but "not to

ASHLEY MILLER at the console of the Gaumcnt |

State, Kilbum,
Kilbum, V/urlitzer
Wurlitzer 4m/16r " organ for his
wotry as it wouldn't go on for
State,
!
concert debut in Great Britain.
Britain. .
,,
, ^
^
'
photo
by
John
D.
Sharp
humorous vein and the pieces
pHotohy John D. Sharp
(I refrain from having the temerity of calling them 'numbers")»
were well chosen, in my view. Boyce' Trumpet Voluntary,
Arne's Flute Tune,and linally Sir William Walton's film music
Ril l PLi

New York Ciphers

Special Features
Columnist

Tom B'hend

lan Dalgliesh

R. U. Rank

Dr. Ed Mulllns
Lorralne Humpmuster

too lone'l This was greeted in

for Richard III. He wisely got away from the Toccata in D Minor

BILL
D
I !■

feel they must include some real organ music. Usually it's registeied in a most appalling manner, I'm afraid. Just try listeneing
to a classic star on a striahgt organ. If, like me, von appreciate
classic organ you will not need ime to explain furtiier. Ashley
holds your coveted AGO and it was an object lesson in arranging

available
«VaiiaPie for
CONCEJ
CONCBRTS
^
Pr«ct
»YnAfiAni
Post
experience
rasi ex.ptsri«;n« at Para-

syndrome that seemingly haunts so many theatre organists who

FLO
YD
■ fci

and registering an organ dosigned larigely for a different job!
Theatre organs have for thosc who are not keen on them, a

mount Theatres
Theatre at Times

friends

N.Y.» Staten
Stoteil Island;
Is
N.Y.;
Paris;

«»mrirÄ lü Y • I

Square,
OCJUare, N.Y.;
W. I ./ Brooklyn,
I

horrifying way of following up with "sometliing different", or so
of mine who dislike. Our favourite instrument teil me.

"Hey,Little Girl" could be described as this, I guess. "Body

and Soul" again played in rieh styl^ coaxing out many tones fron
this organ than many others can't. To end up the first half, a daz-

zling display witii "Dizzy Fingers" which left the audience panting
A Stack of Ashley's Moller and Tmmpet

the fans in the interval.

fContinued on Page

As he was pltay18)

apolis.

P.O. Box 29905, Richmond, VA 23229

LP, and that beautiful and brilliant re-pressing of "Spectacular Sounds') one of the alltime great LPs, were hurriedly bought up

.«•jji *
Middletown; and Minne-

April,

(804) 266-8953

1979
•

NEW AUSTRALIAN 50-STOP CONCERT ORGAN FLOATS
ON AIR CASTORS—GAN BE MOVED BY TOD MEN
by Baden Pike
Something new in "organ moving" is a feature of the 50-stop Rieger Or

gan which has been instafled in the Adelaide Festival Theatre, Adelaide,
Australia. The main organ is entirely moveable by two men through use of
six air castors that raise the Instrument off the stage floor; they can position
|it in any location.

I

The instrument was officially opened April 4th by British Organist Peter

Hurford who played a program of fairly traditional fare—an organ concert

Iby Handel, a church sonata of IV.ozart, capped by Poulenc's Concerto in G

^linor for organ, tympani and strings. The South Australian Symphony was

jconducted by Elyanum Shappira. Hurfurd received a tremendous ovati'cn,
and encored with Widor's Toccata in F. This, too, met with great applause,
jbut brought forth no more encores.
In addition to the air feature for moving the organ, the instrument has a

very brilliant and clear tonal quality. The bass end is quite powerful. There
is a 32-foot Bombarde and a 32-foot Undtersatz, Pipes for these two stops are

located between the roof and ceiling of the theatre,just in front of the pro-

jscenium arch. The organ case is quite striking, It is dyed a briglit red colpur, with polished metal pipes. There is an enamel mural ovcr the console,

[the werk of Adelaide artist Ninette D. Dutton. This console is attached to

the organ and is purely mechanical. A second console, elcctrically operated, which may be placed on the orchestra lift to be used as an adiunct to
opera. It is possible to have two organists play simultaneously in duet.

I The theatre is used for opera and it is expectcd the organ will be used as

an integral part of operas where church and cathedra! scencs demand it.
The high fly tower above the stage gives the instrument a cathedralesque rc/erberation.

Ancther outstanding feature of the organ is a fierySpanish Trompet mount
ed en chamade above the main console.

A season of organ music has followed the grand opening night and has feat-

ured Austrian Martin Haselbock,England's Gillian Weir, Pan Flute and or

gan duo Gheorghe Zamfir and Nicolae Licaret. Australian organists who appeared at the console of the new instrument were David Rumsey,Robert

Boughen and Ashleigh Tobin.
HIGH RESPECTED ATOS MEMBER DISCUSSES PROBLEMS IN CLUB

I

continued from page three

this art form to attend a concert. What can we as enthusiasts do to enlarge

^

Üie playing opportunities for our artists in number of concerts and higher fees?
*Applauds Fleet For Visionary Proposais*

SHOP SCENE—^Although it isn't included in , "We l^T enlarge the audicnces for our artists. l applaud Sandy Fleet

■PH anv of the ATOS National Convention tours, for his visionary proposals to use a professional public relations approach to
Manual Rosales G Associates, Organbuilders of
entertamment. What went wrong
Los Angeles is located within easy walking
with his dream. How can we reactivate it.
• i j i.■UH distance of Hotel Bonaventura. In this photo,
We must seek responsible, dynamic and etithusiastic leadership. We must
the Single manual chamber organ is being re- improve our communication and plan for the future of the prganization by instored for the University of California at Berkeley. Case-peasing the membership, especially providing incentive for younger buffs
work and display pipes are Swiss, circa 1750,and the org- to become active. "

So<Jlte"r' CARTER AND INSTITDTE PLAN F1VE-JHEATRE GARER

ual organ is Opus 6 of Stewart Goodwin, an associate of
Rosales, and was designed and built for the residence of
Organist Gaylord Carter and the Amencan Film Institute are teamed up
\ ^ ^ ■ar,^A,r
silent film festival
take place
next August
Don Olson at Niount
DonOlson
Mount
Baldy Village,
Baldy
Village, Calif.
Calif. tu«
The firm
The
firm has
has oaa tfor a five-tlieatre
^
^ scheduled to Wiltern
Theatre
with theand
number of contracts for new crgans and rebuilds, and are

number of contracts for new crgan and rcbuilds, and are P

providing the nmsical score for "Way Down East". On

currently working on two 19th Century crgans, a Felge-

i^er and
and aa Hook.
HooK. —Photo
rnoto Report
Keport
oy Jim
Jim Lewis
i-ewis
harter
to helpCrown
"lntolerance"thrill
theWurlitzer
audience.are Aslated
sea scapc
maker
by
mSr
ReSr"^^^
August key
ISth,caress
Pasadena's
Theatre and its
for theand
PETER NERO AND NALLE TO TANDEJyl AT WICH^A ocean-going silent are next, on September 8th when Carter goes to the AvaContracts have been signed by Wichita Theatre Organ,
Casino Theatre to play the fcur-manual Page organ with his score for
Inc. with Peter Nero and Billy Nalle to do a concert at , jjfg
Pirate': September 27th, the dcwntown deluxer, the Orpheum
Century IIIl on
Century
on September
September ISth,
ISth, it
it was
was announced
announced this
this
Theatre and its 3m/13r Wurlitzer are scheduled, but the name of the film
month. Ticket
month.
Ticket prices
prices will
will be
be posted
posted later.
later.

[
I

I[

been released. Final Performance in the series is again at the Crown
in Pasadena.
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I he only
Only organ
orgen magazine
maQSZine with a complete
The
monthly Calendar of all
al! local organ events.

The film has not been announced. Date for the last

silent is October 6th,
*Retums To FresnoWamer*

A second visit to Fresno,Calif., was made by tlie busy organist

topresent
the silent Buster Keaton film, "Seven Faces"/or^a>cal
church that sponsored the program to obtain funds to rebuild the

I
I

church Aeolian-Skinner organ. Carter played a similar program

;

previously for the same group.
On May 4th he is d_ue to play the accompanim^nt for

Van-

ishing
American"
Pomona
College'sin Garrison
Theatre.
Thisbeis
finale
for silentatfilm
presentation
the States
until June
cause the following aftemoon, after Hosting visitors on board the

q. S.Fairsea at Los Angeles Harber for a Bon Voyage patty, Carter,

^long with Don Baker and other name organists set sail for South

American on a Conn Cruisc.

Two weeks later he will fly home

from Puerto Rico.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION,
SUBSCRIPTION. 12 ISSUES
ISSÜES FÜR
FOR $6.
Check or M.O.
IvI.O. payable to L.A.P.O.G., mail to:
MAVIS JONES
4610 Cedros Ave.

Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

On June 8th he again benches at the console of the classical or

gan in St. Paul's. The Apostle Catholic Church in Wcstwocd, Cahf.

to present DeMille's great "Ten Commandments" biblical master-

piece. An announcement concetning ticket sales is published on
another page.

FLANAGAN CONCERT BRINGS IN LOGT!

A concert ^ Weldon Flanagan for the

Toledo Area Theatre Organ Society raiscd
$638 for the club's Marr G Gölten organ

restcration project recently.

SHQMANS,[iJ,)?.,0,l^,,THE:.,,f,yigRSaQDAY

TRIPOU TANTALCES
Wim 0RI6INAIITY!
Wanna bet that theatre organ will be around for some years to come? Any
smart gambler wouldn't take any kinds of odds on this proposition if he had (1)—
stopped by the new fancy Forum sports auditorium in Inglewood,California, or

(20—played Joe Tripoli,Jr*s. electronic organ long play record albura. Joe has
everything going for him, from good looks to super excellent style and imagina-

yd

record, "Accent On Youth". on Contempo Records label, P.O. Box 5242,
Glendale, Calif. 91201, which is played on the Yamaha Ele'ctone E-70, is real
modern music. At first spin the album gets its message across that it is for the

young. The second timc around it dawns on the "older" listener that here is a
very complex rccording, obviously well planned and exceedingly well played.
It is imaginative to the point that the listener must settle down and give Joe the
maximum undivided attcntion to get every benefit out of the platter.

Organist Joe Tripoli,Jr., is as complex as the music he plays. He has to be to
perform in the manner he displays on the record. If he goes into such depths at
his regulär solo work at the Forum he must have his audiences Standing on their
feet raving about his artlstry.
We'd like to give him a great big theatre pipc
organ and all the time he needs to get acquainted with it and then sit back and
enjoy what would possibly be a most unusual concert in the modern mode— a
concert that, we believe, would be well wortii hearing, if we are to judge Joe

mm..

GEE WHIZ! THANkTeRWIN AND LLOYD
TherLTs'^rTaion to say theatre
om GLICHE' PROVES TRUE- S^hlTt^nctlÄracr
AND ADDS C0NSOLE READERS 1
"A knock is a boost" —an old cliche' that

has been around for a long time really is true,

Xent Cook, owner of the Forum
said in a letter, "My enthusiasm

your talents continues unabat-

Tl* is
ic rpQnnn«
ihlp for
for an
an increase
inorease in
in subscrip
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show at the Detroit Theatre Organ Club three times,

iprecedent Over all of this. His schooling consists of
composition, arranging, multi-keyboard and Stylings,
film scoring and record mixing and production,plus
the complexities of the music Publishing business.
With his many faceted musical life, Joe cannot
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but it is
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PIZZA ORGAN!ST,PARLOR GIVEN

,

GOOD GOVERAGE ON TELEVISION
: Ivietropolitan Los Angeles area's only organ equippj- j

Try 11
ThisWay

ed pizza parier, The Great American Wind Machine

in subutban Reseda, and Candi Carle^, blind Organ
ist, racked up unlimited free advertising on April 13
when Los Angeles Channel 7, the KABC-TV outlet
televised the food palace, its crgan and organist on

the evening news at the prime time of 6:30 to 7. .

The Segment did not run the entire half hour, but
there was an explanation of the food emporium, the
organ and its origin, and Candi playing during the

presentation.

Mike Ohman, owner, was also involv'

by Ray Sawyer

cd«

'Newscasters gave füll Information about the hours
the restaurant is open and where it is located—which
was not only a load of free pizza advertising, but exposure fcr theatre organ as well.

LEW WILLIAMS NOW ORGANIST FOR

,

above music educator does not presume to teach one
BILL BROWN ORGAN STOP WURLYS _ :ItoNTRODUCTION—The
play the organ, yet there will be some things discussed in following issues
Texas Theatre Organist Lew Williams has been hir- of THE CONSOLE that should go far in improving one's perforinance while at
The Editor.
ed by Bill Brown, owner of the Organ Stop Pizza par- your organ if you find yourseli a serious amateur.
Seated at your key-desk you are about to perform six different tliings at once,
lors in Phoenix and Mesa, Arizona, to replace Rob
Richards, who has left the firm to work for Ron Walls ;Needless to say at least four of them must be accomplished sub-consciously.
in the midwest.

Williams will be associate orgnnist

Briefly, one should consider it in this manner: ONE—your expertise on the

at both the Mesa and Phoenix stores, it was disclosed, pedals; TWO-^iie thoughtful use of the expression pedal; THREE—correct
chords and harmonyj FOUR—registration.
,, ,
n j*Brown Praises Larsen Spa*
If and when these functions are properly accomplished you will discoyer the
In addition to announcing the change in his own

pizza parlor staff, Brown advised The Console that he greatest portion of your thought-process left with which to read your music and
play a clean, polished melody, this with your right band,

visited the establishment of his formet star Organist,

Lyn Larsen's Tivoli Cardens in the Scottsdale area of Regardless of the fact that much of the current music available indicates a
Phoenix. "We enioyed a first-rate musical program, melody-line to be played either in thirds or three-note chords for the right
Pnoenix.
featuring singing waiteis and waitresse^ and, of
hand to play, it is respectfully suggested that you adopt single-note iead. l his
'.

.. . ' '
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course, Lyn at the organ," he said. "The food was will allow you to play a flowing,easily understpod style PLUS presenting you,
outstanding. The organ is well voiced and as usual,
Lyn put on an outstanding show," he added.
SPECIAL EXTRA CONCERT BY JOHN SENG CLOSES

the performer, with less chance of playing a clinker. (Sour note!)

And don't ever forget that the moment you adjust your bottom on than organ

bench you are a performer!

,

,

,,

One should promptly become quite familiar with the sound produced by every
stop-tablet on your organ. There is one thing in this mattet you have going for
A Special extra concert featuring John Seng on Ma'j you: if you don't know what sounds you want, what sound or quality is produced
7th will close the current tlieatre organ concert series when drawing a given stop er combination of stops, you may perform quite well
presented by the Owl Cinema Crgan Guild at the
on any organ,electric or pipe. Great strides have been made by all manmactHinsdale Theatre, Hinsdale, Illinois. The next con urers of electric organs in an effort to reporduce true pipe-organ sound and
cert season opens September lOth—shows are pre
quality. With the sole excepticn of the Hammond Organ,(we will examine
sented on the second Monday of each montli.
this rascal in a later issue) nearly all TIBIA stops sound much the same,with
The concluding regulär concert featured Frank
certain organs better than others in this instance;(The TIBIA is the romantic

'78-'79 OWL CINEMA ORGAN GUILD SERIES

Pellico in pipe organ and electronic music show at
the Hinsdale on April 23rd.

sound of the theatre Organs.)

tdtt7./(dctc T.'Txnin

Juit abiout all DIAPASON stops sound the same as are TRUMPETS,KLNüKAb,

In the advertising mailed out for the Seng concert STRINGS, (Violin) and VOX HUMANA. If you may never have been informed,
it was noted that the organist wrote commercials for the original VOX stops found in all pipe organs were supposed to sound like a

MacDonalds and United Air Lines, was responsible for choir of male voices- .With this in mind, use this beautiful sound with llBlAb,

all keyboard work in the '76 and '77 Kojak and Ser- never with STRINGS. Try and keep from using a TIBIA with your left hand

pico Shows, and that a cut from his "Dream Awhile" (lower manual) as accompaniment for right hand TIBIAS. Inasmuch as there
longplay album was theme music for Today Show for are two manuals,(more in larger organs) one should continually strive for conseven years. Seng has also appeared on both Today trast, both in registration as well as WHERE the melody is palyed. When pl^yand Tonight Shows.
ine a melody using 8' stops possibly 4 and 2 also,use the octave directly above
TT4PM

THEATRE ORGAN BUFF HAS SLIDE SHOW ON
GOLDEN AGE OF CHICAGO MOVIE PALACES

4f

wifih tn suddIg —

William Benedict, well-known theatre organ buff
of Chicago, has prepared a music and slide show that muddy sound that proves distasteful.
he calls "The Golden Age of Chicago Movie Palaces''

and has agreed to donate a portion of his fee to the
"Save The Chicago" campaign of ChicagcLandMarks
to preserve the huge ornate Chicago Theatre whenever he presents the program. Part of the show features the Chicago Theatre.

During March Benedict

gave the talk and music program for the Chicago
Chapter of the Society of Architectural Historians,

Registration can become a complex problem and thus will be examined at

lengtn in Coming issues of this publication. The purpose of such emphasis on
this matter is to allow you to get the most from your organ. whether it be five
or six ranks or considerably more. The term "rank" stems from the fact that a
set or "rank" of from 61 to over a hundred pipes made up the stops in certain

installations. There are no pipes in an electric organ,thus the term "stop is

generally used. You will note several instances of like names on tablets arrang-

ed for both manuals. Almost without Variation the same stop will sound on
and the West Suburban Chapter of the Association of both Tracuals, one having been borrowed from the other.
Persuant to the idea and dcisre for suitable contrast, it is easy to accept the
American Retired People.
fact that one does not use a given stop as solo AND the same one for accomp
*Another Buff Is Chicago Director*
Also involved in the present campaign to keep

the Chicago Theatre Standing is Richard). Sklenar,

animent.

TRY IT THIS WAY; learn by simple experimentation on your own organ_

which stops are softest, which are strengest or loudest. Then, by dint of this
ATOS. Sklenar is Director and Editor of die Chica- examination, you may come upon «:he best methods with which to arrange
coLandMarks Newsletter, and produces publiclty rc- your registration. If you have a recording system built into your unit, by all
leases and other material as well as other material means use it regularly. Other than having a "live" music teacher you will
to keep the campagin constantly in the minds of all leam a great deal from just listening to yourself.
one of the leaders of the Chicago Area Chapter of

GO AHEAD. TRY IT!

Chicago Citizens.
FORMER THEATRE ORGAN NOW IN BALLROOM

A Compton 3m/6r organ,formerly in the Granada

cinema,Dartford,^Kent^ has

to the Phoenix area. Mike Everett, it is reported, purchased the Style H,3m-

lO-rank theatre organ from Tommy Stark, San Diego organist and music störe
owTier« He is maoager of the Mesa Organ Stop Pizza Parier and has indicatcd

Britain, it is reported in the
COS Newsletter.

MESA,ARIZONA PIZZA MANAGER BUYS STARK STYLE H WURLITZER
Anotlier Southern California Wurlitzer was uprooted this month and i^vcd

iq7q

the organ will be installed in his residence. Reported selling price of the or
gan, although not confirmed, was reported to be in the niehgborhood of
$13,000.00.

KIMBALL COMES

APART

To get

into the interior of

the Savage Kimball
;it is necessaiy to do
a bit of work witJi a

screwdriver and just
piain muscles.

In

these photos John
Savage shows what
he must do to open
the case to tune or
maintain the Instru
ment whenever it

needs attention. At

top left he lifts the
decorative Gothic

grille piece fronting
shutters, then he
spreads a cloth on

the pedalboard,loosens screws(top and
Center right photos)
and then he pulls
console unit away f
from chamber portion of organ (center right Äoto).

Console unit of the
Kimball Gothic

model is hinged,
and entire organ
mounted on casters to facilitate

moving in living
roora of Savage
residence, shovm
in photo at center

m'%

left. The organ
was produced in

two designs—the
Gothic and Mod
em and in two

sizes—three and

,

four ranks—Dia

pason,Viole D'Amour and Flute.

Larger organ had
an Oboe rank added. Smaller ot-

gan sold for $1775;
larger for $2050 at
the time they were

first built by the or
gan firm in the 30s.

Below—Interior view of the Kimball three-rank

organ. It is fairly easy to work on organ after the
console unit is rolled away from chamber section.

KIMBALL PRODUCED TOO SMALL
ORGANS TO BE GOMPETATIVE
Düring the dark deep days ot the Depression,

organ builders grasped at any idea that would
bring them business. One item that was devel
oped during that period was the small,almost
portable or self-contained pipe organ designed
for small churches, funeral parlors, school auditoriums and residences. Kilgen came out in

style with its "Harmonie Ensemble" which was
later changed to "Petite Ensemble"—a spinet

console and compact chamber—Estey had its
Minuettes and Kimball^not to be outoone, pro
duced to pipe plug-ins m

e'l. is now in South Pasa-

(Continued on Page 9)
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There is one four-rank main windchest and a

fourteen-note Single offset ehest, one regulat-

or and tremulan^ regulated at five inches of
wind pressure. The Single horsepower Spen
cer blower and 15-volt generator have been

replaced with a Meidinger blower and power
tek Power supply.

Spencer Turbine Company records note the

Organ was first installed in t^e Portland, Ore.,
residence of a Dr. Griesinger.

From the residence the organ went to Trin-

R.5-' -iiSi

ity Baptist Church in Walla Walla, Washing^
ton, About 1963, it is indicated oy newspapers of that date that were used to wrap the

pipes, the organ was removed from the main
church and stored in parts in a room in the
parish house.

Ten years later. Gerald Naganc, one of the

young organists who has become established
in the concert field, heard about the Kimball
and decided it would make an ideal linstm-

ment for him to practice on. On Christams
Eve of 1973, Kim and Gerald trucked the or
gan to their home in Los Angeles in a 24-foot
ON CASTERS

John Savage has put

heavy duty casters on the platform on
whicn the organ sits. He also mounted lights on the ander side to serve as
warning for organists to Step up.
KIMBALL BUILT TWO SMALL ONES

—continued from page 8

dena, California, in the home of John
and Judy Savage.
The instrument, Kimball Pipe Organ,
Opus 7205, manufactured in 1936, according to Spencer Turbine Company
records, has four ranks
Flute, Open
Diapason, Viol d'Amour and Reed Oboe.

rental truck.

Due to a change in plans, the organ was
never erected in the Naganc home, It was

subsequently advertised for sale and purchased

by the Savages. In August, 1978, Kim Nagano loaded all he couTd ci the organ in his
pickup truck and John Savage rented a trailer
and in two trips the organ was moved to the
Savage residence at 1117 Avon Place in South
Pasadena.
"We brought the or^—
gan into the houseJ' it
was recalled by John,

John Savage at the console of his
plug-in Kimball four rank organ.

"and for several months
the front of the house

1

i

Classic Organist Jim Lewis played the Kimbali during photo
Session .

was like a lumbermill. We cleaned the wood pipes(damp rag

dusting) and wiped them with lemon oil. This particular or
gan is one of the cleanest I have ever seen. .
"The metal pipes were unwrapped and laid out on the din-

ing room table on shelves in four levels. They staycd on the
table for several months.

"Since neither I nor the Nagano's had ever seen tliis organ

fully erected, we all made several speculations as to how it
would all fit together. Sott of a jig saw puzzle, without a
sample picture to look at. We thought that a certain section

was a floor upon which tlre whole thing was to be assembled,
which turned out to be the ceiling section (it fit together bet

ter that way), The organ is in its own case/chamber that can
be described as a cube, seven feet on each side. It originally
was winded from a basement through the floor with the remote

Spencer blower.

A basement we don't have, and I didn't have

room outside fcr a blower house, and I didn't want to take up

more of the house for the organ (i. e., the doset behind the

organ?). These projects tend to be difficult for one's spouse,
so I decided to obtain a new, small, silent Meidinger blower,
THERE WERE TWO DESIGNS——Kimball provided two designs in

and install it inside the organ case with the rest of cf a very

their small pipe organs—the Gothic, which is the type model

comapct orsan (there's always room for one thing more),

owned by John Savage—and the Modern. Both were fauilt to suit
the needs of various activities.
In additicn, there were two
sizes—the smalTer organs contained Diapason,Viele d'Amour,
and flute. The larger instruments were equipped with Oboe—^nd,

J

"The organ is mounted on one and oneeighth thick subfloor type plywood flooring
that is supported by 20 industrial casters
with three-inch diameter wheels. So, a
portable plug-in pipe organ we have (that

athat is supported by 2Ö industrial casters

for an extra consideration (money), it was possible to have a detached console and chimes. For a look into the innards and to ]
see the Modern casework, turn the page.,.

!
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is, when there happens to be abou six or

(Continued on Page 10)

KIMBALL BUILT TWO SMALL ONES

continued from page 9
seven people around to push).
"The console section rolls away from the organ a
few feet to enable entrance into the chamber for

tuning and maintenance work, by one person. However, to enter the back of the organ, it must be
moved away from the wall at least Öiree feet.
"Since the swell shades operate mechanically from
the swell shoe, it can be Said to be tracker action

swell shades. The rest • of the organ is electro-pneumatic unit actions which all operate without -rebuilding. I put the organ together, wired it to the console
and repaired a valve spring in the regulatcr—and releathered the regulator corners—then I sat dovm and
played itl

"No amount of help was given for completing the
organ more than the dining room table finally breaking its base and sending the Icad of pipes stacked on
it crashing to the floor. They came down without
injury and we decided that it was time to stuff them
into the organ—actually the best place for them,anyBRITISH ORGANIST RECOMMENDS PIZZA PLAYING

Ronald Curtis, British theatre organist who has had
two successful concert tours in the eastern part of the

U. S. and Canada, and will retum for a third tour
this year, recommends that all theatre organists try
their hand at playing in a pizza parlour. He played
the Toronto Organ Grinder Wurlitzer and then said,
"I would suggest that every organist should play afew sessions at a pizza parlour—6pm to lam. It is

vety hard work, but it Wings the theatre organ to the
public—which is a good thing.
Curtis played the organs located at Casa Loma,
Toronto; Empire State Fairgrounds, Sycacuse; Riviera
Theatre, North Tonawanda; and Detroit Theatre Or

gan Club.
LEAF TO PLAY EMERY THEATRE BENEFIT SHOW

On her retum from a concert presentation for the
Detroit Theatre Organ Club next September 29th,

Ann Leaf will stop in Cincinnati to play a benefit
show at Emery Auditorium. On April oth and 6th,

the famed organist played two concerts at the Kirk
of Dunedin. It was her third appearance at the Flor
ida church, not the second as erroneously reported
in the Maren issue of The Console.

Emery Auditorium has the former Cincy RKO
LOOK WHAT'S INSIDE

The interior of one of the three rank

as pictured in Üic sales brochure lists parts of the Instrument
1)—Metal pipes fspotted metal); 2)—Wood pipes; 3)—Shutters;
4)—Grille; 5)—Manual ehest, "Famous Kimball electric designAir Channels securly impregnated with vamish." 6)—Reservoir

(three valves,graduated in size,provide abundant, uniform wind
pressure); 71—Blower specially designed with motcr suspended in
sound-proof compailment. Silent Operation insured by ingenious
ly constructcd muffler box for air intake; 8)—Rectifier; 9)—
Tremolo—speed and intensity of beat adjustable to individual
preference; 10)—Cable; 11)—Switches—Sterling silver contact

points; 12)—Pedal enclosure—smooth Operation of expression
and crescendo pedals made certain by dust-proof enclosure of
mechanism.

/ r LEAST 30 TO 40 BRITISH BUFFS COMING TO L. A

FOR CONVENTION, MIKE CANDY TELLS CONSOLE
At least 30 to 40 Britisfa organ buffs are making the
thrip to Los Angeles to attend the 1979 ATOS National

Convention next July. it was disclosed by Mike Candy,
well-known English tneatre organ enthusiast.
"We shall be flying direct to Los Angeles on July 3rd," Candy
noted, "and are looking fcrward to having a magnificent time,"
he Said

ROSA RIO TO PLAY CONCERT FOR POTOMAC VALLEY

Rosa Rio will bc presented in concert Saturday evening, May
26 at 8pm at the old Tivoli Theatre, now the Weinberg Center,
in Frederick, Maryland, by Potomac Vallevv Chapter ATOS. As
part of her concert she will accompany a silent movie.
Proceeds from this concert will be used to replentish the Kim.-

ball Fund (the unit is installing a Kimball pipe organ), it was
disclosed in the April, 1979 issue of Static Regulator, official
ncwsletter of the club. Miss Rio will also conduct a Workshop on

May 27 at Doug Bailey's Organ Studio.

I-- KIMBALL'S OTHER DESIGN was this

Modern, which was a different facade
on the chamber swell shade front, and

A pril

1979

offering more complex woodwork.

WAIK.IKI THEATRE MAY BE
RAZED FOR BUSINESS BLOCK
Consolidated Amüsement Company still.s
plans to raze its Waikiki Theatre III, one of
Hawaii's landmarks, and build a Shopping
complex and four smaller theatrcs on the site.
There has been public protest about demolishing the landmark that v/as built during depres-

sion years for $115,000, but it is notlmovm
if a "Save The Waikiki" campaign will be
Started by interested Citizens.
It is considered one of Hawaii's most beau-

tiful theaties and island residents have long
attributed sentimental and aitistic value to

the showplace.
Published on this and the following page are

m

photos of the theatre that were loaned by Olga
DeMello, wife of the late John DeMello,who
was Organist and manager at the Waikiki for
many years.

IMPOSING FACADE—^Resembling a public
monument more than moving picture palace,
the Waikiki facade is an attractive building
that enhances the area. A ramp leads from
street Icvel to the theatre. Theatre marquee

is partially visible in photo above at extreme

left.

HOPE TO PUT RESTORED
ORGAN IN THEATRE

Restoration work on the Enri^t organ in
Cleveland,Ohio is progressing slowly and no
definite decisicn on its installation has been

made. Two clcsed theatres in the Playhouse

Square area, the Palace and State, may be
the Site. Some pipework are in one ot the
Palace chambers. Both houses are o%vned by

the county. Working on the restoration are
Dick Brown, AI Cherry, Bob Lawrence, Dong
Broom and Bob Hardy.
The organ was donated by Gerald Brookins
and came from the Enright Theatre which
was originally named the East Liberty. Loca - COURTYARD AND FOUNTAIN grace front of the theatre, Ramp leading from street
tion of the house was not disclosed.

No date has been set for completion of the
organ, according to the crew in charge of it.

level up to theatre entrance doors is covered walkway at left. Courtyard is planted
in somewhat formal design with trees andvatious kinds of shrubbery.

—,additional photos on page 12

THERE IS ONLYONE
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BILLY NALLE.

AND ONLY

ONE WICHITA
WURLITZER.

RAILROAD SILENT FILM SHOW
DRAW5 LARGE CROm AT GIVIC
Rail fans and preservationists crowded San Ga
briel Civic Auditorium Saturday night, April 28,
to see Buster Keaton in "Our Hospitality'i a rare
silent feature that has not been soreened in many

years and featured early day railrcad action.
Bill Shaw, relatively unknown in theatre organ
ciroles, played the accompaniment for the film

on the W^urlitzer organ and provided a creditable

r/
Exciting memorable music includ/ing 11 unforgettable and current

Performance. His audience thought so and were

/classics; "Takethe ATrain," "Singin"
/in the Rain," "1 Write the Songs,"

tion to the main feature, there were several oth-

"Touch Me in the Morning," "From This
Moment On," "Sometimes I Peel Like a
Motherless Child," "That Lonesome Road,"
"Parade Day," "Where Is Love?." "I've

Sponsored jointly by the Pacific Railraod So
ciety and Cultural Heritage Board, proceeds from

highly tesponsive in giving him exteneded applause at the conolusion of the program. In addicr railroad-oriented short subjects on the evening
program.

the show are earmarked for the restoration of the

old Southern Pacific Palms depot that has been

moved to Heritage Square, a scven-acre develope-

Cotta Be Me" and "Mannix."

ment of \äctorian structures in the Arroyo Seco

Enclosed find my check for $7, which include«
tax and/or postage. Outsidc the U. S., $8. SO,
via surface, or $10 air maiL

area of Los Angeles' Highland Park section.
Master of Ceremonies for the evening was Ward

Kimball, retired Disney artist, who is a wellknown railrcad buff, and who owns steam locomot-

ives, coaches and track that are set up on his
resiaence prcperty in San Gabriel.
Organist Bill Shaw also has another position.
He is the new manager of the San Gabriel Civic
City

State

Zip

Return to: "One Billy Nalle" / Centrai Ticket
Agency/ Century II / Wichita, Kan. 67202

Auditorium, and has played previous railroad

silent film shows at the ramed auditcrium. The
shows have become annual affairs during the
depot restoration period.

WAIKIKI MORTON STILL
HEARD EVERY FRl & SAT
Contlnuing a long established policy,
the Waikiki Theatre Robert-Morton Or

gan is played every Friday and Saturday
evening during intermissions. For many
years it was John DeMello who entertained patrcns. At the present time, Frank
Loney is on the bench these two nights

each week. He formerly played theat
re Organs in the Ontario,California area.
What will happen to die Waikiki Or
gan has been conjectured in organ circles.

The instrument was dismantled

and removed from the Hawaii Theatre

SHOMEORGAN
when the Waikiki was built in the early

1930s and installed there.

In recent

years the local ATOS chapter has been
maintaining the organ. Two years ago,

the club hired Merle Bobzien and had

him spend several months doing repair
and restoration work on the organ, The
console shell was also refinished and

given Special treatment.
It is believed Consolidated will give

the organ to the club if the theatre is

Thofrc - Honolulu

razed.

THEN AND NOW IN THREE

SCENES

FESTIVAL IS

Rainbowed proscen-

SEPT.11 - 15

ium, lush palm trees and other
tropical plants greet the patron

Asilomar is

the scene again
this year for the
Home Organ

of llie Waikiki Theatre with a

füll stage. The rainbow, it is

reliably reported, was a color-

I Festival. RegisI tration is open

ful elcctric display, and the pot
of gold was the great entertainment offcred weekly there. The
two top photos on this page were

I now. Write to:
I Registrar,Home
I Organ Festival,

taken in 1948 and 1936. The

P.O.Box 2895,

lower photo was made in 1968,
after installation of the Cinema

I San Rafael,Cal

scope screen in front of the proscenium arch. In all views, die

I the 20th year

console of the R obert-Morton

i for die electron

94902. This is

1 ic organ show

four-manual, 16-rank Organ is

[ by the Pacific

in view. It has been played
quite frequently in the tneatre
for Special occasions.

Council for Or

gan Clubs.

DETROITER JAfviES BOUTELL IN RAGE
FOR DIRECTÜRSHIP; WANT5 ATOS TO

m

3R0W, MORE DETAILED STATEMENTS
James Boutell, one of the irembers of Motor City Chap
ter, Detroit, who has made a successful Operation out of
the club-owned Redford Theatre after it appeared to be
failing under previous administrators, has tossed his hat in
the /vTOS political ring seeking to be elected a director

Ii';- !!■ '

M -

(

Ii 11!^

of national,

Boutell issued a letter, dated April 19th, in which he
outlined briefly some of the changes he would like to see,
"I fecl that the members of ATOS deserve and have a right
to a üctailed financial report. The report that is printed

i'1a: 11

i

now leaves too many questions unanswered. It is our mon-

ey that is being s^ient and it is important that we,the mem
bers know how it is being spent.
"I would like to see the minutes of all national board

meetings published in Theatre Organ magazine. These
minutes should include a list of who voted and how on each

motion. This allows the membership to be totally inforiine<
and see how the national board functions. This also provides valuable information when considering a board member for re-election.

"I think an organization the size of ATOS should have a
faultless election proceedure. Ballots should be sent to a
recognized, certified accounting agency and their report
published as the official results. This would eliminate
many of the current rumors as to mis-management of elections. And a membership drive should be started to create
growth in ATOS. The amount of
Public exposure theatre organ re-

ceives would greatly benef^it from a
Boutell also realizes the opposi-

^Apni,

1979

tion that he faces since he has had

Problems right in the Detroit area in the Operation of the Redford
Theatre until his group proved they could improve the financial
health of the mvoie house.

There is still animosity shovm the

operating personnel by one faction that has made repeated attempts
to discredit the job being dcne.
"I feel we must make changes in ATOS to put it on the road to

a successful future, and to create an enjoyable organization where
all are welcome and have an equal opportunity to take part," he
added.

At ihe present time he is serving his second term as a director
of Motor City Chapter ATOS, heads the committee for the 1982
Convention planning for Detroit. He holds membership in several
other ATOS chapters as well.

STAR AND ORGANIST, Lillian Gish and Dennis James
appear on stage following the Performance to aclniowledge applausc of audience.

IN THE ACTjTOO—Not only did he furaish the organ accompaniment to

"LaBoheme^' but part of the atmosphere as well

Dennis James, dressed in

a costume representing the lead of the film,Rodolphe, when Chicago Area
Chapter ATOS presented the silent feature and Miss Lillian Gish, Star of the

film, in person, Sunday afternoon, March 25th, at the Civic Cpeia'House.

James playcd the accompaniment to the film on the Skinner pipe organ.

PIZZA ORGAN TO BE HEARD IN SHOW
TO BENEFIT SAVE CHICAGO CAMPAIGN
Chicago's newest pizza parlor, Pipe Organ Pizza and

ChicagoLandMarks have teamed up for a funt time benefit show which is being advertised as tlie "Save The Chi

cago Theatre Preservation Pizza Party on Saturday, May

OPERA STORY FILM AT OPERA HOUSE GREAT FARE"

4tlie from 4pm to closing time.

that was to be screened.

ships, Information, pictures, preservation news items

Mario and Jim DeLuca, owners of the new food emAn amazing, exhilarating and emotional experience greeted patrons who porium,
will donate a portion of the proceeds of each
attended the presentation of "LaBoheme" at Chicago's Civic Opera House,
Sunday afternoon, March 25th. The silent film and organ accompaniment pizza sold from opening to closing time to the campaign.
Opeu console will be in effect from 4:30 to 5:30 and
played by Dennis James on the Opera House Skinner organ, plus the person
a donation to the preservation fund, anyone can
al appearance of Lillian Gish, star of the feature, in the setting of the opu . for
lent Opera House created an atmosphere of euphoria, definitely adding to play the Wurlitzer organ. During the course of the evening, Perry Petta, the young talented organist at Pipe Or
the success of the show.
gan Pizza, has announced he will donate all his tips to
The program was introduced by the organist who appeared in costume
the cause that cvening.
which reprcsented the lead of the film, Rudolphe. He introduced Miss
British organist David Hamilton has agreed to appear
Gish, and with Chicago Area Chapter Chairman Jim Taggart, interviewed
anlhour-long program from 7:30 to 8:30.
the Star concerning her past experiences and detials about making the film to play
m addition, books, bumperstickers, badgcs, member-

Following tlie Performance, members of the chapter and their friends

will be on display for those who are interested in help-

gathered on the stage to chat with Miss Gish who displayed herwarm person ing to save the leading downtown showcase and help
ality and was very liberal autographing and answering a myriad of question convert it into a pcrforming arts center.
Refreshments were served during the reception period on stage.

The Skinner organ was restoredby members of the chapter several years

ago and has been featured in other CATOS-sponsored events. Another film
presentation was "Phantom of the Opera" and starred Dennis James at the
console of die Skinner Organ.

The event is part of National Presefvation Week, an
annula observance sponsored by antional and local pre

servation groups throughout the United States.

[

CHICAGO CLUB SPONSORING BIGTIME
SHOW AT CHICAGO THEATRE WITH
GEORGE WRIGHT AND MILLER ORCH.

A second live show has been planned at
the Chicago Theatre by Chicago Area

Chapter ATOS, Sunday afternoon, May 20

'-i

with the Glenn Miller Orchestra

( ■'

at 2:30.

Organist George Wright will star
and AI

Morgan.
Mail Order tickets are $7—admission at

the door will be $8. Tickets maybe order-

ed by sending checks or money Orders to
CATOE,INC. , P.O.Box 25, Glenwood,
III. 60425.

ORCHESTRA HALL TO GET MOLLER

Chicago's Orchestra Hall, which formet

ly had a classical pipe organ that was used
with the symphony orchestra and later removed, will have a new pipe organ built

by the Moller firm in Hagerstown, Md. It
is reported the Instrument will have a tot

'rfh

n

r

al of 75 ranks.

When the first pipe organ was installed
it was used during summet months for

• w.

•m

at the Hall, Gr-

Snsola ON STAGE RECEPTION followed the Performance where audience could talk with the

diirincr the 1 famous film Star and the organist. They were also treated to refreshments during the

silent film era

autograph session, The huge opera house stage was cleared for the occasion.

' Skinner orcan console can be seen at extreme left above.

ANDY KASPAR!AN WILL QPEN
PANAMA ORGAN JUNE FIRST
Andy Kasparian, east coast Organist, will

leave Philadelphia May 21st and fly to Pan
ama to take up duties as house organist at
Hotel Continental. The organ is scheduled

to be opened June Ist, but Kasparian Said it
may be delayed a short time since the installation work might not be completedHe was recommended for the Job by Leroy ;

Lewis, who, with Ted Campbell, went to

. *• r ? 'J

«

|

Panama last February as consultants on erect-1

1

ing the organ in its new home. Lewis is cur- ;

rently appearing at Conley's, a Pittsburgh
night spot.
TOMMY STARK HAS FORMER CHICAGO
UPTOWN WURLITZER IN SAN DIEGO

DO YOÜ WANT a 3 or 4 manual

Tommy Stark, San Diego organist, music
Store owner and pizza parlor partner, has dis-

Wurlitzer style console for your

closed that the lormer 4m/28r Wurlitzer org

pipe organ?

an from Chicago's Uptown Theatre is now m
storage in the San Diego area along with the
set of 32-foot Diaphones from another fam-

DO YOÜ KMOW that you can

büild an electronic organ with real

ous Chicago theatre, the Tivoli,

pipe organ sound for 1/3 the cost

The organ was purchased from Bob Mont-

of a commercial organ?

gomety, Whiting, Indiana, and plans call for
its installation either in the present pizza par

DO YOÜ WANT to Upgrade your

lor at Keatny Mesa. or in a new building to

present organ with more volces?

be constructed. Ii the organ is placed in the
present parlor the ceiling would be raised;
the former Fresno (Calif) Wilson Theatre
Wurlitzer, which is presently installed,will be
dismantled, packecl and sold.

DO YOÜ WANT a custom-made

electronic organ bullt to your

specificatlons?
John Brown—Young Concert Artist

Stark noted the Uptown Wurlitzer console is

red in color, as it was in the theatre, and is

affectionately known as one of the "last Red j john"'brown"^1n''th^

YES?...
THEN CALL OR WRITE

GATEWAY THEATRE IN CHICAGO DUE FOR

DEVTRONIX TODAY.

Hot Mommas",

ORGAN CONCERT JUNE 12-13

CONVERSION; THEATRE HISTORICALERS
TOUR IT AND WORK ON CHICAGO LOBBY ;
Chicago's BusyBeaver Chapter of the ncrm-

Old Town Music Hall proudly presents Digit-!
el Recording Artist John Brown in concert at

Devtronix

the console of the Wurlitzer pipe organ,June

12 and 13 at 8pm. For ticket Information
ally quiet Theatre Historical Society has be- call(213) 322-2592.
come activc in several ways recently. On
John Brown, young Southem California or
Saturday, April 28th the group is Sponsoring a
tour of the socn-to-be altered Gateway mov- ganist, is evoKing considerable interest in the
ie palace which was one of the Rapp Brother 1 area in recent months. Born in Long Beach
creations. The theatre opened in 1930 ander and raised in Orange County,he has been
the Balaban and Katz bannet and is a Spanish performing in the total arena of the skilled
artist since age 10,and has eamed the reatmospheric with the usual complement of
spect of well-known musicians throughout
twinkling stars. The theatre has been purch
the State.

ased by Sie Copernicus Cultural and Civic

He commenced his organ training with
elled into a library, meeting rooms, bookstore, Clyde Gilliam and rounded out his education
classrooms,authentic Polish restaurant, and a , with several prominent teachers including
700-seat movie theatre. The group paid a
; Clyde Lange,Edna Scanlan,Gene Roberton,
Foundaticn, Polhh group, and will be remod-

total of $650,000 for the property.
*Beavers Scaling Lobby Walls*

j
j

and Bill Thomson.

At his very first concert,held at Meadow
Country Club in Orange County,he was
THS members are taking down all drapes j Lark
received by applause and a Standing Ovation;
on walls and side Windows in the huge main
as a result of his Performance, John was givlobby of the Chicago Theatre and the walls
restored and repainted. The "crew" hopes to en a scholarship grant to further his musical
education.He has appeared at Disneyland
have their work finished by May 20th when
Chicago Area Chapter ATOS mounts its wide- Hotel and Santa Ana Civic Center in many
concert presentations.
ly advertised George Wright-Glenn Miller
In classical training he has studied under
Show.
Home*
Dr.Justin Colyer at Orange Coast College,
According to an announcement released
and Watten Peterkin at Golden West Coll - !
this month, the Theatre Historical Society is ege. At the same time he started theatre I
soon to have a permanent home where the
organ study with Edna Scanlan and won the .
club's archives will be gathered,sorted, classi- first place award in the scholarship contest j
fied and made available to the general mem- of 1972 that was sponsored by tlie Orange
bershin.

County Professional Organist Guild.

The location of the new home was

t

not listed, but by placing a call to Joseph
He has played many of the leading thea- j
DuciBela (312) 848-7914 er 276-6165 leaders tre Organs of the area and recently comcan leam where it is, and, if residing in the pletea a direct-to-disc album cn the SanChicago area, offer assistance in preparing
Gabriel Civic Wurlitzer.

can

assist

with

all

phases of design, electronics, and
construction of the organ that you

have always dreamed of ownlng.
Our engineering expertise, years

of experience, new larger headquarters, manufacturing, and research facilities attest to the fact
that Devtronix is the leader in

electronic kit and custom organs.

AND,FORYOÜR
LISTENING
PLEASÜRE...
Tom Hazieton

^

\
\

Paramount

\

Organ
Available

@ $5.95 + tax
Cassettes @ $6.95 + tax

For eis postage & handling add $ 1.00
To Order your album er receive com-

plete details about the exciting products and Services of Devtronix, please
call or write:

the new hOtae.

CORRECTION FOR WRIGHT ADDRESS

George Wright's request for ideas on topics

HUNCHBACK IN HONOLULU

his fans would like to have emphasized in at

Classical organist John McCreary,who has
a theatre organ in his home,will accompany

autobiography he is planning should be mailed to Suite 315, 6565 SunsetBlvd., Holly-

"The Hunchback of Notre Dame," Sunday,

wood,Calif. 90028. In the Störy about the

projected book last month, the initial news
release incorrectly listed me suite number. j
If the book is written and published, it is|
to be distributed by The Vestal Press, Box j

sational skills in

1

ing the organ.

I

97, Vestal, New York 13850, according to

Harvey N. Roehl, Publisher.

!

ORGANS,INC/
6101 Warehouse Avenue

Sacramento, Calif. 95826
916-381-6203 Telephone

BOOK PUBLISHED ON RADIO CITY; ORGAN
DESCRIBED BUT ORGAN ISIS NOT NAMED
Touted as "an affectionate history of the world's greatest theatre,"
this month saw the release of a 134-page book entitled "The Ra
dio City Music Hall" by Cliarles Francisco.

At the outset, it must be noted that the author was given no help
by the executives of the theatre. His requests for information and
photos were never acknowledged, or if Üiey were nothing was done
to aid him and,so it is said, other employees were tcld to refuse
him help. The book,therefore, does not realize its füll potential,
but as it is does give a reascnably good accounting of the great
theatre's history.

A brief sketch of Samuel L. Rothafel is also part of the book

since he was very much involved with its planning and early Opera
tion.

There are approximately 150 illustrations, some good color reproductions and others that are only passable. The book fails to
depict the great stage and all its mechanical wonders in the mann
er that should have been a part of the book. A greater research pro

gram would have uncovered for the author some of the facts, photos
and drawings that have appeared in other publications. Time and
Life magazines were generous with their Music Hall material, but
Mcct Jctsc Craviord, famous organiil, »ho playf m

Populär Science Montiily and other such Journals were loaded with
technical material during the 1930-31 period,and Motion Picture

Magazine,Better Theatres section of Motion Picture Herald devoted
a great deal of Space to the theatre which would have made inter-

Ihc Bal,ihari and Katz Chictign Thvatre and ctil.-rijin^
Ihniisandi nf nidio lislcnen.

esting and important contributions to the book.

RARE CRAWFORDIANA—Of all places to find a rare picture,

But, the book is a good Start. Perhaps it will spur Geoffrey Pat-

especially conceming theatre organ and theatre crganist. is Üie erson,' Console Columnist and Critic, on to greater effort to comone reproduced above from the collection of Kenneth M. Rett- „lete his book on the great art deco palace. His attempts to obtain
berg of Eait Hartford, Conn, The photo appeared in the Stewart- inforrnation from the executive offices have met with identical •not
Möwe Publication
PifKlir^at-inn "Air
"Air i
iirrpnf' Events"
KVPnt«" of
nf No
No—
Warner Customer News
Current

. .

.
i«
.
-•
x
^
*1.^^
interested*
reaction.
Should the_ new format
in ihe Operation of the

vember,1926; its picture caption explains the reason for the pic Hall solve its dilemma, there may be a better attitude on the part
ture appearing in the publication.
*In 1927 Jesse Was School Master*

of executives to permit a writer access to files,

Unfortunately the author did not take the trouble to learn the idLess than a year later the famed organist was in his new solo entity of the organists who were featured at the theatre. A fair a-

spot at New York's Paramount Theatre, and, according to a note mount of space is devoted to telling about the Wurlitzer, but not
appearing in the June 11, 1927 issue of Moving Picture World, aa Single
Single name
name of
of any
any organist
organist was
was mentioned.
mentioned.

Imakeitpcs ible. Theoficalsdi get hemoneyandare

"Publix (theatre chain) will Start a Special training school for
MOLLER CONTRACT SIGNED —ccntinued from page one
organists under the supervision of Jesse Crawford. A Special re- was sold to J. B. Nethercutt, San Sylmar Museum creator, who
cording organ (the famed Studio instrument by Wurlitzer) willbe has been restoring classical and theatre Organs and donating them
set up in the Paramount Building for Crawford's Victor record
to various groups. Through his Organ Curator, Görden Belt, negowork and for organist pupils. Morris Press, assistant to Nat Fin- tiations were started with Pasadena Civic Auditorium officials and

ston, is on the fookout for experts."

The Studio organ is now the property of Richard Loderhose an

is being installed in his Bay Theatre, Seal Beach, Calif. It is
well under way at the present time.

this resulted in acceptance of the huge instrument. late last year.
For a time it was thought the organ could be installed and ready

to play by the time the ATOS National Convention opened in July,
but financing for setting up the organ was not arranged to

going ahead with the installation at tiie same time as they

PASADENA CIVIC

are revamping the stage facilities.
*Organ Firm Bid $45,000*

According to Pasadena Civic Auditorium officials, the
Junchen-Collins bid was $45,000.00 and the contract was

chooses

signed to stipulate Start of installation during the time the
stage werk (new rigging), new balcony seating,new sound
System, dressing room modemization and the new elevator
equipment are going in.

JUNCHEN-COLLINS

It is interesting to note the new orchestra elevator will
bring the füll orchestra to stage level from the present

pit floor level, but the organ console lift will descend into
the basement for storage when not in use.

Junchen-Collins has been awarded the contract to in-

stall the Reginald Foort flve-manual Moller in the Pasa
dena Civic Auditorium. Completion is scheduied for
December, 1979. Says Auditorium manager Doris Stovall, "We needed a firm of wide experience and professionalism to handle the many details of an Installa
tion of this siie. The choice was easy to make—JunchenCollins, of course."

Total auditorium work will cost approximately $350,000,
it was disciosed.
RESERVED SEATING AVAILABLE FOR CARTER PRCGRAM

AT ST.PAUL THE APOSTLE CHURCH ON JUNE 8TH

Tickets may be ordered by mail for the showing of 'The
Ten Commandments" film with Gaylord Carter playing the
score on the 55-Tank Reuter organ at St.Paul The Apostle

Church,10750 Ohio Avenue,Los Angeles,Calif. 90024,on
June 8th at 8PM. The church is located in the Westwood
atca of Los Angeles.

Ticket donations are $3. SO for adults, $2 for children.
Mail Order tickets will be held at the door the evening of

the Performance and are reserved seats. For further information, telephone 475-2070.
CHAUNCEY HAINES AT SAN GABRIEL MAY 27TH

WHEN ONLY THE FINEST WILL DO ....

Chaunc^y Haines, one of the nation's leading theatre or
ganists during the siient film era, will be presented in
concert at San Gabriel Civic Auaitorium May 27th by the

JUNCHEN-COLLINS
ORGAN CORPORATION
743 McHENRY AVE.- WOODSTOCK,ILL 60098(815)338-7180

Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society. Showtime is 2;30pm.
MASONIC ORGANIST HONORED FOR 44 YEARS SERVICE

Lucics H, Downer was the recent recipient of the Masonic Hiram Award at Parnassus Masonic Temple,San Francir.-

co, in recognition of his 44 yeats of service to the Order
as organist of the temple. He has played the 2m/5r Wieks
during those years,and is the father of well-known organ
buff Ron Downer.

DICK SMITH MAKES

■

A BiG HiT IN PITT ■
by Fran Verri
Dick Smith, a newcomerto
Pittsburgli, may well become
a fixture if the rcactdon of
the crowd at the South Hills

Theatre is any indicaticn. He
wowed his audience with his

_

sheer enthusiasm,as he demonstrated a flair tor the big
sound of the theatre organ as
it has never before been

heard here in Pittsburgh.
It would be safe to say that

no one slept at Dick Smith's [V
concert. It was lively indeed, |ö
as it was stated that nightjYou
cculdn't sleep on a Waltz at a Ak
Dick S mith concert!

m

Enthusiasm wasn't the only nn

thing he had going. His love iBB
for the theatre organ was more
than evident as he presented

an almost unprecedented t%vo

and one half hour concert. I

FIRST CONCERT—Concert Artist Dick Smith

guess it would be safe to say

hit Pittsburgh füll blast with an unprecedented
lengthy perfcimance tliat had the audience

the patrons at the South Hills

Theatre really got their mon-

r.cclainiing Iiis artistry,

j-

Dick Smith is a favorite with Niagara Frontier

Theatre Organ Society and appeais there fairly
often. This photo was taken at his most recent
concert
North Tonawanda.
concert in
in the
ine Riviera
rsiviera Theatre,
i neatre,iNorin
xonawanaa.

ey's worth. His ballads showed a genuine knowledge of theatre organ registrsticn«
The faster numbers demonstrated a "Joie de Virve" never before experienced at So.
Hills Theatre,or the Keystone Oaks Auditorium for that matter. Mr. Smith's devil-

mm last four chests out

WmM FOR REBUiLDlNG OF

roay-care outlook carried itself through the concert, but really came out during the

redest Session, that, I might add, was the high point of the evening as he played

SHRINE IVlOLLER

Organ Enterprises, the firm that is doing rest- EVERY song requested by the audience. He asked the patrons if they were tircd

oration work oo the large Shrine Civic Auditori-

removed his coat and tie, opened his collar, got comfortable and played

um Moller pipe organ, now have the last four

some more.

choir chests out of the instrument and will have

^ real fine part of the program was his old radio medley. As Dick announced each

them back in Service prior to the date the ATOS iEeme in "Radio" style the 'ooos and aaaahs* spread throughout the hall. Along nostConvention will meet at the Shrine to hear Tom
Hazelton play the huge instrument on Sunday,

lines he demonstrated a love for the Big Band sound in a Glenn Miller medley

Tommy
lommy Dorsey's "Boogie
Boogie Woogie'
Woogie",
.
If a questionnaire asking for the favorite selection of the evening had been passed

july 8th.

SCOTT SMITH TO PLAY BENEFIT PROGRAM
Scott Smith, one of the active members of

sure MaUotte's Hord's Prayer" would be the most picked,foUowed close^'5' However, his very clever treatment of "Brmging In

Wolverine ChW ATOS in Lansing,Michigan, The Sheaves" was a "tcur de farce".
. . ... . .
will be heard in a concert at the Lansing Tßeatre
is definitely warm, his music is defimtely WILD and his
on May 5th at lOam. Prbceeds from the show are Pf
T
°L T 'eflected in the faces of the very
to be donated to the foundaticn group that is purpatrons as they left the theatre that night.
ATnc

T...C;

The Sheaves" was a "tcur de farce".

chasing the tlieatre and making restoration on theMURI TO PLAY CONCERT ON MANSION AEOLIAN

building.

The theatre houses a three-manual

John Muri will present a concert for Wolverine Chapter ATOS on the three-man-

organ that is being retained.

ual Aeolian pipe organ in Meedowbrook Hall, a former private mansion, on May 20

YOUNG ORGANIST IN FIRST CONCERT

at lOam. Following the concert a luncheon will be served in the formal dining

One of LA Theatre Organ Society's youngest

and after that a tour of the grounds will be made. Concert and tour price is

and most promising organists, IS-year-old Jean-

and the luncheon, $8 in addition to the admisssion price.

ette Accsta, presented her first formal concert ori
April 20th at Hollywood High School. It was a
delightful and unusual concert program in many

ways. Not only did Jeanette capture her audien
ce by her complete command of the Kawai T-5
but her pedal technique left many a "pro" in the
audience gasping for breath!
She shared her program with her two teachers:

Del Castillo and Harry Fields. Hollywood High
Auditorium has a three-manual, 33-rank Skinner
pipe organ, and Del opened the show playing
several numbers on both the Kawai and Skinner.

Jeanette followed with classical and populär

selections on the electronic,then went to the
grand piano and played a Special airangement

of Lecuno's Malaguena ^the Special arrangment
necessitated by her small hands,but you would

rEUÄS* STEREO LP
ATOS-OVC presents the dreamy
and relaxing sounds of LEE
ERWIN at the Emery Theatre's
mighty WurliTzer Pipe Organ.
(This is a coliector's Special.)
TO

never realize it from the power and beauty of
her playing). Hariy Fields joined her then for a

ORDER: Send

check

or

money order for $7.95 plus

duet—a magnificent fantasia on Nadia's Theme,

$1.00 handling & shipping.

To dose the program Harry Fields retumed
with his combo (bass and drums) and some very
upbeat big band sounds on a medley of George

(Ohio residents add 36<i! sales

Gershwin melodies,

SEND ORDER TO:

tax per album.)

A most unique program, it will surely serve
to launch Jeanette on a most successful organ

career.

ATOS-OVC Emery Theatre-C
1112 Walnut Street

——Ralph Beaudry

Cincinnatl, Ohio 45210

This album was inspired by WLW's
Theatre, Indianapolis,

Ind. at 8pm nightly.

i

April, 1979

i

"MOON RIVER" radio progrom

LOS ANGELES HERALD-EXAMINER PUBLISHES
COLOR PHOTO FEATURE ON WILTERN; FUTÜRE
OF THEATRE STILL APPEARS VERY UNGERTAIN
A boost

CORPORATION TRYING TO SAVE KINGS!
(
In Brooklyn,New York, one large ccroration is concemed about the future of the neighborhood in which

Loew's Kings Theatre, one of the lavish creations designed for the theatre chain by Rapp & Rapp, noted

at least in the morale—for preservationists seeking to save

the Los Angeles Wiltern Theatre from the wrecker's steel ball was a colcr

theatre architects, is located and are attempting to

photo and feature article published in the California Living Supplement of
the Sunday, April 29th Los Angeles Herald-Examinet. And on the same
day an employee of Pacific Theatres, who is involved in the future of the
theatre, notea that despite the attempts being made to save the theatre,it

turn the venerable old palace into a Community keystone. The Fiatbush Development Corporation plans a

Special event—"A Celebration At The Kings" to reacquaint the area populace with the theatre and to enlist their support to save the structure. "The future of

appears that demolition will be the answer.

With a bright orange headline—"SAVE THE WILTERN!" and an exterior^ Fiatbush is in your hands. The proceeds from this celethored by Joseph Giovannini, Herald -Examiner Architectural Critic. Color Development Corp. which is so necessary to insure the
photos were by John Miller and Richard Mouck, who have been frequent
continued vitality of this Community...'

and interior view of Öie showhouse in color, the newspaper feature was au" bration will be used to further the work of the Fiatbush
contributors to The Console's recent color photo features.

Commenting on the planned show, Organ Buff Biff

Author Giovannini described the conditions surrounding the present State

Buttler noted—"Too bad Lee Erwin engineered removal

price being asked by Franklin Life, present owners of the stnicture, to save

livion. He could have rode it to glcry on May 5th. The

of the property and hints that a buyer still has to appear who will pay the

of the big Robert-Morton organ from the Kings into ob-

it from destmcticn. It is tumored tlie insurance firm is asking dose to $6

theatre is in mint condition, Its future looks good,but

million for this parcel and adjoining land that Covers the entire block
bcunded by Wilshire, Western,Oxford and Seventh Streets.
With the added help of color photos, the author describes both theatre

not as a picture home."
Kimbly*.'

Copies of the Special newspaper Supplement were ob-

and Office building architecture and cites the fact that Franklin Life is in-

terested solely on the return and potential return to be realized on the land.• : tained and passed out to LATCS members attending the
There is little dcubt that the office and theatre buildings can produce the
revenue that a new office building complex would generate.

Ron Rhode concert at the Wiltern.

After reading the article while in the theatre, one

Just what would happen to the strucutre if it is saved was not brought out staff member of The Console questioned an employee
of Pacific Theatres who has been involved in the re
in the article. A question is posed—"Have thepieservationists suggested
cent removal of the Marr G Colton organ from the Holly
ways to develop part of the füll Wilshire block,without endangenng the

what an un-named buyer plans for the theatre—tuming it into legitimate

more notable poVtions of the building?" Some talk has been devoted to

wood Theatre, about the pcssibility of moving the Kim
ball to the Pantages in the event the Wiltern Theatre is

format similar to the Hollywood Pantages—but todate there has been no

lost to the wreckmg ball.

evidence such a buyer does in fact exist and would revamp the stage to be

the point "It isn't wise to think about moving that
organ to Hollywood. The Pantages will probably come

able to handle such shcws.

His answer was brief and to

Despite other names applied to the west's largest theatre pipe organ, the- down itself within ten years er less!"

He added that if Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society

four manual Kimball, the author of Ithis particular article called the Instru

ment a'Kimberly.' LATCS members recalled seeing the organ identified

intends to preserve the huge instrument it would be to
their advantage to find a large building in which they
can build a concert hall. It was also suggested by the

on the Wiltern marquee for one evening Performance under the name

Pacific man that a pipe organ museum might also be

a pcssibility in such a building. "If Detroit and Roch
ester people can have their own theatre situati'cns fin
Detroit both the Detroit Theatre Organ Club and Motor

City Chapter ATOS own and operate their own theatres)
I should think Los Angeles organ buffs could find suitable accomodaticns for the ICimball') he said.

Regarding the Status of the Wiltem he said it is the
thinking in business circles as well as theatrical that
too much property is involved in the Franklin Life deal
to save the present structure. "Having all of the land
'

to the south of the present strucutres and not having

any frontage of empty land on Wilshire is an indication the oifice and theatre buildings must come down
to properly develope the rest of the property," he said.
SMITHAT MILL RACE INN BETWEEN CONCERTS

Organist Dick Smith plays nightly at the Mill Race

Inn, located just outside of Baltimore,Md.,when he

I

isn't on concert tour. His instrument is a W^urlitzer-

1

Hammond.

' :
THEATRE ORGAN FUTURE—

One locale for theatre organs

is located in Iowa at the Ank-

eny factory of Arndt Organ

Supply. Starting out by fabricating theatre organ com-

ponents, the firm now builds
complete pipe organs as

He will have a longplay record in release tliis month

1 that was recorded on the joho Dickinson High School
' j Kimball pipe organ.
1

It was ieamed also
that he is planning a
concert tour in England
next year.
WANNA HELP?
Rochester Theatre

Organ Society organ

well as continuing their man-

men are planning to

ufacture of parts. In the twc

do extensive mainten-

photos published here, work-

ance chores on the big

men are busy in the console
department on a bench and

four-manual Wurlitzer

console shell and a third man

is fabricating another part.

According to Bob Arndt,

owner, organ parts are being
sipped to New Zealand,Austrailia and England. The firm
has four more crgans on Ord
er in addition to the one be

ing put t^ether in these two
photos. The console depart
ment is set up to turn out
classic and theatre type consoles.

this Summer. Anyone

desiring to help out
are invited to call

Doug Crocker or Gary
Newinan at 663-8723,
or 544-5509 respect-

ively.

aprnsH neiAfS fron

janDmgliesh
—continued from page 4
ing up in the north later on at
Manchester's Free Trade Hallen

the 4/20 Wurlitzer, there were
fewer faces of normem fans to

be Seen. Even then, Edith
Rawle told me,came from dist-

m

ant places in the British Isles.
Even from the Continent came
some.

Ashley played concerts at two
famous Dutch venues—the 4/10
Wurlitzer-Strunk in the celebrat-

ed Tuschinski Theatre, Amster

t

dam, and the Passage Theatre

at Schiedam,near Rotterdany on
the 3/10 Stadaart.

The Kilburn organ dounded
very fine with all the trems beating in a most "Amcrican way'l
Not always the case for a British
Wurlitzer Installation! Lights
were put on in the chambers during the classic medley. Clever

-m
i

Ivlr. Miller irsed one flute rank
in one chamber and another

flute rank in the other in an an-

LONDON ATOS CHARTER MEM
MEI BERS gather at the Les and Edith Rawle rcsidence after the State
concert. Ashley Miller is seated
seate on Wurlitzer console bench with Len Rawle, son of the host and
second half, dressed in a plaid
Hostess, at his right. Standing,
Standing head and shoulders above the crowd,at right corner of room is Les
jacket, he went to the large con- Rawle. Tallest chap beside one
on of the organ grilles is chapter newsletter Editor Arthur Aldridgre.
sole and played "Jing-a-ling-aWife of top photographer of British
Bri
organ events, Mavis Sharp has her hands on shoulders of CathlingV a bouncy piece we hadn't
olic Priest Father Kerr, who ha
has his hands on shoulders of Hostess Edith Rawle. Her grandchildren
heard before. Then he Said he
sittinj on the floor. Well suited and with a 'Mona Lisa' look is Console
and daughter-in-law are sitting
would play some "Anglo-Saxon
British Editor lan Dalgliesh.
—-photo by John D. Sharp, Sidcup,England
Latin" pcps for us! "Lady of
Spain" written by Welshman Tolchard Evans actually! And the
Kern ' beautiful composition. In my humble view, nobody has evhaunting "Dancer on the Ratio" Again registration was superb and er played it better than Mr. Miller. Yes... he managed to put the
silky smooth. The curious organ sounding much more than its 16
shades of 6th Avenue,NYC,tremulated down Kilburn High Road,
large scale ranks, Ashley said that a great favourite of his was
London. The next double he served was Bobby Hobb's "Sunny'J a
Ray Noble, a British composer, a rarity whose Uxnes have become swingy tune combined with Kern's "Sunny". They were clever and
well known around the world. He made it tigas they say,in the surprising that other organists haven't latched onto the idea. JoaRainbow Room atop Rockefeller Center in the 1930s. His trombim's "Wave'l a number that electronic organists have thrashed to
bonist was a chap called Glenn Miller, by the way.
death, was given a smooth treatment that actually does wonders
We heard "Love Is The Sweetest Thing" and Ashley asked did
for the Over ripe number. He announced that he had many requests
we know "Love Locked Out"? Well a few did. It seemed it was
for—wait for it—Yes?..."The Fantasy Impromptu" and that he
more a hit on your side of the Atlantic. I have loved it since
thought obviously he has played it so many times but that it doesn't
hearing it by Helen Dell on her splendid, initial LP, "Meet Helen always come off on most organs... but anyway he would on Torch'
Torch's
Dell". Mr. Miller coaxed some Radio City-like pantings from
Special Wurlitzer. Complete with the middle, "I"m Always Chasthe large scale Vox Humana and Strings; it was most "Wurlitzery" ing
ing Rainbows"
Rainbows" crooned
crooned on
on the
the two
two tibias,
tibias, the
the audience
audience sitting
sitting on
on
swer and question game.

Bouncing out on stage for the

to OUT British ears! It was far removed from the ubiquitous Comp- the edge of their seats. It's a resourceful organ, but it doesn't have
ton and Christie.
58 ranks, but here Ashley and the State WuHitzer did their level
Ashley then asked the audience would thev do him a favour?
best. Judging by the great waves of applause it was a triumph for
Vi'ould we clap our hands in time to a most bouncy "Sunny Side of for both.

the Street" A few did! In the main I find that true theatre organ

Off dashed Ashley. On came Len Rawle. Still the applause kept

fans, as opposed to the general public, do not feel inclined to

on and Ashley came back to an audience obvicusly wanting more.

"join in'i either clapping or singing lustily for that matter. They

He rashly asKed for requests of an encore the the form of a medley.

Next we had a "double-double" medley. Mr. Miller said he
loved all four tunes—"Yesterday'J"Yesterdays^' latter Jerome

On this particular album he plays under tha alias of Don Allen,
Allen.
And that was the way we met afterwards. I asked him—^You
him—i^You are

DAVID

Don Allen, I believe?" "Heavens above! I haven't been called
that in years," he declared. But this was, after all, well after he
had spent 45 minutes signing programmes,LP records sleeves and
sundry pieces of paper, autogrpah books, et al.
The theatre had another live show in the evening,the brilliant

merely want to 'savour every gasp, pant and breathy swell of the From the shouts he chose "Foggy Day" "Misty" and "Give Me the
tremulating pipework. They are not being rude or un-cooperative Simple Life'J played exactly as on the British-like 3/14 Studio orjust wafted away to 'Vox Nirvana'..,I call it.
gan at Radio City.

HAMILTOIM
International

But the theatre had to cleared and the fans were gently but firmly
guided out of the house. Afterwards, there was the usual little
Sherry session in the managerial suite, then Ashley left with Les

Concert Artist

and Edith Rawle for their northwestem suburban home in Northolt.

******#****»***

n — iMi

jazz Violinist Stephane Grappelly. Gaumont State I, as they now
call the part with stage and organ, had never been so busy for ages.

He had been asked for a reception and a go at the 3/19 Wurlit
zer there. But he had been sitting on that organ's bench in the
State and had to wait for it to come home.

For concert dates,
contact at

I the top fourth manual on the Tuschinski

1560 Mo. Sandburg Terrace

Strunk orgel. It's a beauty, but the great

Apt.3108
Chicago. Illinois 60610
(312) 944-3833

After the trifle and

jelly had settled down we spoke about mcny topics, including his
Dutch trip. He had studied the specs of the organs. I warned him
'accompaniment next tlien solo then another accompani ment on
manual is the bottom one—woweeee!

Well, that's how they often did it on the

^—;

,

1,979

'Continent, I'm told. 1 then said tolhim,

(Continued on Page 19)

—continued ;

from

aa^agügsü

j

page 18

"Havefun!" He did.

Altogether it was a vcry smootii show-*Scphisticated, carefuUy registered with flashes of Music
Hall now and then. Coroe again as often as you

like, Mr. Miller! My old friends the Rawles
will gladly lend you weit bench.
*James In Place Of Wright*
The next ATOS concert was to have featured

George Wright and sadly it was not to be... and
so in his place Steps Dennis James, who is no
stranger to us. He will be joined by our own
brilliant Brian Sharp on May 27th at Kilburn's

State. Sharp can play pipes, too, but I expect he
will use the Hawaii cn which he is rcäring up anc

down the land these days demonstrating. They
were a hit at the recent Frankfurt trade fair—and

so was the super new Conn-corde spinet. It is the
first, probably, that any Ainerican firm has design
ed and built specially over in our country. The
Ccnn firm are onto a winner here and Orders were

taken for over 2,000 at tlie Frankfurt exhibit.
The Miller concert was one of about four we

attended in the last month. Starting off at tlie lO'

cal Margate Dreamland,with William Davies hav
ing a ball on the 4/19 Compton-Noterman, which

he Said 'Ts right up my street,lan!" It

is hard-

ly surprising that all tlie old silent classic pipework of the Noterman organ were included by re-

quest when Compton's were asked to build the
Ae

CLOCK KING'S THEATRICAL ATMOSPHERE

sure of seeing the great Ernest Broadbent of Black
Blackpool Tower fame coaxing most Tower-like sound
sound:
from his lively mount. Mout was the word, he

seating capacity for the many musicales that were held by the Sessions Farnily.
jhe present oivner still holds musicales and plans to have the organ restored.

new organ for the new (1935) seaside movie palnew
^'^the next Sunday saw us tearing up the motorway towards
way
towards outer
outer London
London and
and Welling
Welling in
in Kent.
Kent.
The Granada
The
Granada cinema
cinema still
still has
has its
its bright,
bright, perky
perky
Granada Special
Granada
Special 3/8
3/8 built
built in
in 1938
1938 and
and made
made fafamous by
mous
by Robbie
Robbie Clcaver.
Clcaver. Here
Here we
we had
had the
the pleaplea-

William E. Sessions,famed top

^lock maker, built his Georgian-style mansion in 1908 at Bristol, Gönn. A feature of the residence is the music room, a two Story beauty that cotitains a toemanual Estey pipe organ. Casework for the organ fronts the
elled white with goltfdisplay pipes. The ^wagged drapes abwe a^^^
organ case are wme red. An Echo Division (actuallyChoir ^^^ision) is m
ceiling and speaks through two large decorative rosettes. A balcony mcreases the
Draped area at right is entry into the dining room.

told me afterwards—"lan, these bloody... How
How-

Photo Essay by Jim Lewis

ard Seats...! I wonder at all how they ever sold

J ~

them in the first place! Compton certainly did As expected, the venue,Stan Port's Studio at Rochester, in Kent, was packed to oyernot like them, although I'm told that several of fiowing. If any organist with such fame can manage to obtain that certain sound for
this make organs had them on the Union Circuit vvhich he is famous, it has got to be Dudley. The organ here is a superb early thirties
because Harold Ramsay liked them. They were vintage Compton 3/9 that Port has enlarged to a 12-ranker. A brilliant grand piano
showy, as he told me, when he played at TOtt- attachment, built by the clever young organ builder David Pawlyn,had Mi\ Savage
ingham.
telling his audience that "1 wish I had one of these in my organ at the ABC rlymouth.
After this we had a bout with the flu and had
^is organ is the very last one left on the once vast ABC circuit. It's through his
to miss seeing two great young stars, David
nationwide Sunday moming broadcasts that they still have the organ and won t seil
Shepherd and Joe Marsh, making a rare visit to it. He told me a funny Störy relating to the Plymouth organ's late late style Compthe southern part of England, where they were ton, a powerful, impressive 3/9 & Melotone. The BBC pay for the tuning but won t
teamed at the delightful Regal Cinema at Hen- p^y to have the Melotone unit(Electrostatic) division maintained. It s too expensive
ley-upon-Thames. Friends say they went down
the near broke BBC. So Dudley has it done himself and has found a firm that can
very well. No Howard Seat here! Just a Hot seat. j^ake the belts to drive the 10" discs which make the ethereal and beauUful sounds,
This Compton illuminated bech idea ensures
and,of coutse, the chimes, vibraphone, marimba and carrilon effects. Dudley re
that your posterior is kept warm! It's part of the moves the belt after each broadcast session,which is recorded nowadays.The belts are
glass Surround and accordingly changes colour
so valuable he has to do it.
throughout the concert.
1 expect many theatre organ fans were tickled pink recently to hear on a top-ratRecovering, we were off the following Sunday

to see a "British Institution". This is a human

jy series about a bomb-disposal squad in Wartime U,K. a remark by a chap to

his girl friend, about to go to tlie pictures, "Hurry up do, otherwise we 11 miss the

one and comes from the west country. The name Y/uHitzer!" That takes you back.
of the Institution in question is Dudley Savage.

m
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Fphrnarv 1 told vou about the Trocadero Wurlitzer,the famed 4/21 Special that

. üs owned by the COS and now installed in the South Bank Polytechmc.
rriie second organist to be featured in concert wasGeorge Blackmore.
He gave a fabulous concert and the organ behaved well; Geor^ copi^d with the missing pistons, etc. Now Doug Badham,Cincrna Organ
Society Chairman,teils me they have decidcd to have an all new
solid State piston arrangement for this great organ, perhaps the first

m
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installed which is a good idea in yiew of the im-

portance of the Installation. It will be done professionally by the renowned Hill,Norman and Beard Ltd. ,the great church organ builder
who marketed their theatre organs under the name Chnstie.

Organisation,who stage their own theatre organ concerts,
putThe
outRank
a waming
and a plea to the T.O.fans that if the next concert
at their Regal Cinema Edmonton in North London is not better attend

ed, they would discontinue them at the famed venue which houses

lft7 IVIVd
VICVV
143-107
Riverview
_ _

-

Neptune, New Jersey 07753

theNew,
Torch
Special
Christie,
possibly the
best
Chns-ie
them
young
Phil4/15
Kelsall.ace
Blackpool
artist,
came
downofand
to aall.
larof- gnH apnrpriative auoience gave what friends describe as a sup-

ii

201-988-7747,
201-988-7747. öfter
after 10 p.m.

r. now hosts '^ingo"and this apparently

I means an earlier Start for organ concerts.

April,

1979

(Concluded on Page 20)

FLORIDA CHURCH CLAKvlS IT HAS
ONE OF LARGEST.MOST HEARD

THEATRE ORGANS IN WRLD
Housing one of the largest and most widely

heard concert theatre pipe organs in the world,the
Kirk of Dunedin, Flcrida, hcs achieved unbelievable, record-breaking successes in this past 1978-

79 series of concerts which comes to a conclussioD

May 7,8 and 9 featuring this area's most promin
ent theatre organist, the designer and curator of
the four-manual organ, Terry Charles.
For the first time in the continuing 12-year history of this concert series, Charles has repeated hi$
program, "The World of Rodgers and Hammer
stein" to a sell-out crowd on four consecutive ev-

enings. Charles' annual "Christmas Fantasy" has
been repeated five times for many years.

The internationally known Instrument is the cen
ter for what is probably the largest such series in
the entire world today, This season has featured

Terry Charles in 17 sold out concerts, with Special
invited guests playing concerts as well, And this

year has culminated the celebration series of ten
successful years. Such world renowned artists as
Virgil Fox, George Wright and Ann Leaf have
been brought to tiie area this season.
The Kirk Series fcr the 1979-80 season will in-

clude Larry Ferrari, Eddie Weaver, George Wright
and Terry Charles. Charles will perform 19 or

possibly 20 concerts during the season.

CHICÄGÖ OPERA HOUSE PHOTOS BY
PAUL W. SZYMKOV/SKI

5TILL BUILDING A FEW—Although the depression of the 1930's put an end to the

Photographs used in this issue to illustrate the
news article about Dennis James and Lillian Gish

residence organ industry, some residence Instruments are still being built today.

appearing at the Chicago Civic Opera House were Ehe difference is, today's residence organs are for performers,not "roll players'^
meant to be used for practice and even recital work. The organ pictured here was
filmed by Paul W. Szymkowski of the Seraphim

Organ Company, Dolton, Illinois. Commenting built in 1973 by the Schlicker Organ Co. for a höme in Glendale,California. It
on the Performance by James, who accopmanied has been heard frequently in small recitals and local AGG functions. The room
the silent film in which Miss Gish appeared, "La whcre the organ is located can be opened up to join the living room. The console,

Boheme'J he noted, "Lillian Gish was electrifying which is moveable, can be brought out for a recitalist to hear and be seen to ad-

and Dennis James' playing was solid and excell - vantage.
ent._;;
lAN'S COLUMN

-~-Photo by Jim Lewis.

continued frora page 19

Due to the revolving lift at the State lUlhurn developing a malfunction, it has

CALIFORNIA CHURCH OFFERS POSITION

created
two problems
<

St. Andrew-'s Presbyterian Church,600 St. An-

Ashley Miller was recording an ^bum with the console

drews Road, Newport Beach,Calif. 92663,has an-ido^vn, instead of being up where sound could be heard clearly, and the coming

COS
Bank Holiday concert featuring Ray Baines is due, too. Fans naturally want to
<

nouced the position of Church Organist will be
open June Ist.

see
and hear the aitist in concert. There is always something!!
;

Basic responsibilities are three Sunday moming ]ROMANTIC

worship Services; rehearsals with one adult choir

lan.

ORGAN COMEBACK?

Theatre pipe organs represented the extreme in the romantic tonal concept in

and one youth choir; rehearsals with soloists and

organ building, a concept that has fallen into disfavor for the past 50 years as the
ensembles as needed for worship; Special prograrrs jbaroque
sound replaced it. Now it appears the pendulura might be swinging back.
and concerts involving the choirs;other Special

seasonal Services.

Salary for the position is $7,000 annually with

The First International Romantic Organ Music Symposium will be held at Comell
University,Itiiaca,N. Y.,on June 17 tiirough 22.

two weeks paid vacation. The Church Organist al.AÄ'-^irrves as Wedding organist and the position

cculd provide additionally $3,500 to $4,000 income.

Persons interested in the position should contact

HEASTON PIPE ORGAN COMPANY

Dr. Charles Friesen,Director of Music Ministries.

RR2 • BOX aS-FA

NORTH TEXAS CLUB WORKING ON WONDER

BROWNSBURG, INDIANA 46112

MORTON PROJECT FOR RESTORATION OF
FORMER LOEW'S JERSEY CITY THEATRE
Nortli Texas Chapter ATOS,Dallas, has just
spent $898 for their first order of materials with

1 (317) 635-7300

NEW TAP CYMBAL AND ACTION

A Wurlilzer® replica, same as photograph,

complete with rebuilt original Wurlilzer

which to refurbish the Wonder Robert-Morton or

gan donated to the club by Loew's Theatres from

magnet. Available for immediate delivery

its lavish Jersey City Theatre.

$98.95 f.o.b. Brownsburg, Indiana.

Organ experts estimate the entire job of refurb-

ishing the instrument will cost an additional
$8,000. The initial outlay for material was by
donation of several members.

Various components of tlie organ have been

stored in several locations and different groups of
members are working on them in the areas of
Dallas and Fort Worth, it is reported in The Keraulophone, the chapter newsletter.
Fort Worth work Station has 11 main chests, two
regulators,two tremolos and the console (less the
bench and pedalboard); at Dallas are four main

chests, 1(>^ offset chests,one

New Wurlilzer® or other original brand
theatre pipe organ toys and actions, custom
made atyour request. Call or write us
fordetails.

instrument. A lift has beert
fomnd for the console.

|
'
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BENCH ASSEMBLY AND
BENCH BACK REST

The
Robert'
Marion
^
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BY

Ray Sawyer

I read with great interest in'an early issue of THE CONSOLEof
Tally's Broadway TheatTe,one of the flrst in the Los Angeles area
built fot moticn pictures. The gigantic Harris straight organ that
had thundered suitable accoropaniment for countless features in

twenties was on its last legs when they decided to allow the
wrecking crew to have their way with tlie elderly structure, Clear
ing the ground for a multi-story wholesale outfitting Company.

The closing film was John Barrymore in the original SEA BEASI,
1 had the dubious pleasure of being the last Organist to play this
dust-laden instrument, four manuals and some forty-odd sets of

pipes. Upon repcrting for work I discovered that few rceds would

sound, the famous Saucer Beils werc unplayable, most of the Diaphones would hoot merrily while the String Organ seemed the
best. There were some twelve ranks here-in,from Dulciana to

Unda Maris to Solo Violin. The buildets had designed a novel
method of providing a tremulant for this particu?ar section. I believe there was a similar contrivance in tiie Swell Organ chamb-

er containing Flutes and some Diapasons. Most of the tecds were
found in the Positiv Chamber. Several rodents contested my fur

ther exploration of this chamlDer and as their picture was scheduled but for two weeks, I decided to leave the inhabitants to their
own fate.
|
The Harris ehest construction was of the usual church-type with
harpoon,
a forest of pipes rising equally from the middle of the ehest, CHow do I know it was red-hot? Why
side to the right and C-shatp side to the left. A "paddle" of light

plywood, about 4 feet by 4 feet, mounted on an axle and set in

eise would John yell from the pain,thus

motion by a small elelctric motor, fanning the air while rotating

spewing bits of apple he'd been eating
all over the place? Think about it!

horizontally above the canyon presented by the above arrangement of pipes, It was this displacement of air that gavc tlie String

Organ its tremulant. Needless to say there was very littlc dust on
the pipe racks, plenty on the floor however. Some rather fancy

"water music" was available when playing this section of the old

These were some of the good days,

believe me!
OLD TOWN TO SCREEN BEN HUR
"Ben Hur" the silent 1926 film with

Harris, ideal fcr the above film, Düring the many chase scenes, Ramon Navarro and May McAvoy,will
when the ship's crew was hot on the trail of the wily Moby Dick, plaqyOld Town Music Hall,El Segundo,
the reeds were morc than adequate, and there was a bright trumpet that was perfect for the scream required for the moment when

the injured Barrymore was having his stump, what was left of his
left leg from a bout with the whale, cauterized with a red-hot

Calif.,June 1,2 and 3 with Wurlitzer

pipe Organ accompaniment. Evenings
Erl and Sat at 8:15; matinee 2:30 Sun.
and evening Sun. at 7pm.

|tiSÖi-"-AM ATO AYÄtÖÜ \
on at the national lcvel,whjch goes as fat as not presenting

parier.,."

It is my considered opinion that this kind of ATOS member

does absoluteiy nothing for the piiza parlor business. He is

"CRAS'| "Committee of Coocerned." and ?

the Fleet Statement of resignation. 1 contiaue to remain a
p complaints by individual nietnbers for pol- J
member because 1 havc to in ordet to belong to our local
g Icy change» in ATOS are ladicative of a
chapter, which has come to be a worthwhile group. If it were § growing political unrest in the organha- !
not for yout efforts,there would be no hint 01 what is happen-Ii tion. But, as one member has stated—
ing,because it certainly wouldn't appear in Theafte Organ! I pl; "Until we get fair election proceedures,

likely to come in, spend very httle,sit over a Cup of coffee
all night and do nothing but criticize ihe Installation and the
Organist.

1 therefore think the time has come for all of us to get to-

gether and statt our own pizza organ associatiom dedicated to

thmk in time enough people are gomg to get worked ty> en- P we can't do anything."
ough to change national policies. The formation of CRAS is ^ Perhaps it is time to consolidate all of

the furtherance of the theatre organ as ENTERTAINMENT for

a sign of this.

disassociate themselves from ATOS and othet clubs ana those

GEORGE E. BROWN, Twin Falls. Idaho-

today's world. There is not an intent to encourage people to

P. groups into a Single, oowerful force that

|
"

Epistles published in the Feb.'79 issue of THE CONSOLE

:S

« AiTO.

would cause the reader to wonder if there is a massive move- ::•> . PP,

ment underway to de-throne the ATOS. That issue of the
magazine contained two letters, one from Greg Rister, which

proEably hit the naü souater on the head than the one atcriSuted to an unidentifiablc entity calling Itself CRAS.

who enjoy those organizations are of course free to conrinue

wished-for re-

to do so, but it secms, to us in Toronto anyway,that the timi
has come for our own organization of puza panbr owners,anc

intn

pizza parlor organists. Tnete
There would be initiaÜy
initiallv a newsletter.
newsletter,

^yatola who can br.ng the leaderehip nto
swunch b^kJne

On this page are excerpts from'
ä; ^tten
^^^cemcd indtviduals. letters

which would feature a oifferent pizza parlor each month( or

i each issue). There would be a quarteriy directory oi pirza
j
gS^?^a5i^
3SSM

I have belonged to the ATOS since ll73... a relative new- ^ wiit^by concemed »ndlviduals.

comer to the ranks. At that time 1 stnrtcd in the hobby as a

and eventually, ii enough Support is generated, a magazine

^

, :

who plays them. There would be news and (positive) gossip

novice in knowledge and restoration of pipe organs. AftW securing a pipe otgan 1 was of what's ha
happening in the business, and who Is moving whete,and tnere would be destuck with the task and requiring knowledge which 1 was sadly Short of,and 1 approa- tails of all tue latest pizza records, and if some independent(non-organist) person can
ched my only contact with ATOS,THEATrE ORGAN magazine, with wide-open eyes be found Willing to do it, record reviews.
I am sure that many of our regulär customers would really be interested in subscribto leam what I could. instead 1 was met with stories about this organist,stories about
that Organist,a photo of this console,a photo of that console.

To Start my leaming,I had to secure the remaining back issues of early ATOE and
ATOS macazines, whiäi were chock füll of technical Information,all new to me. I

also bad to rely on die generous knowle^e of other experts in the field wbo leamed

ing too.

1 am actively solicitine views on this idea—would you be Willing to subscribe, what
should the club be callei^ what should the magazine be caIled,how much should the
subs
subscription be? I suggest a mästet membership for OWNERS of initially $10 a ycar

^rough experience and crial and error. To name them all would certainly lead to an and associate membership for organists and the public of $5, this to cover prinüng
oversi^t, which I would not intend... but they were not teaching as members of AT - and mailing costs. Any profits could be applieo to the enhancing of the quality of the
OS...but as fellow hobbyists.

publication and could be set aside to finance an evcntual Convention.

Anyone who

Living in an outpost State such as Idaho,there is very limited contact with the AT- dertres to write may reach me by addressing mail to 112 Suraach Street, Toronto,
OS. In fact my only contact is THEATRE ORGAN magazine,and therefore the only

Ontario M5A 319, Canada.

members vdio have me ptivilege of belonging to cBapters in large metropolitan areas.
However, it too seems to me that ATOS has badly lost sight of its aims and goals.
1 do not totally agree wim all of the Statements set forth in me open letter from the
CRAS representative. We could sit around the console and coniecture where ATOS
has gone wtong for years on end,and probably not come up with a true answer... be-

"Anyone who describes a pizza parlor organist as playina "Raindtops" all the time
shows how long it has been since mey were in a pizza parlor—we haven't had a request for mat song in years! When this kind of person finds mat all their feuding over
pizza organs subsides, they will realize ihey havc finally helped kill of the meatre organ and mey will be looking for somebody to blame for it."

design" of any one person or peisons.
Tne CRAS letter is occasionally correct in technicalities, but imperfect in its con-

seas as well. 1 have a letter from Robin Richmond,who has produced "The Organist
Entertains" over BBC in Grcat Britain for a number of years. He writes mal he nas

gulde by whicn 1 cati measure the success of the o«anization, I cannot speak for tne

cause it is possible that me unknown tangent me organization is onto is not me "grand

, ,

, tu

. -j

As an aside, my associate Organist here at The Organ Gnnder, David Lobban Said,

And finally, me gencral problem is not only on me American Continent,but over-

text because it is missing one thing... compassion or feeling what you, me omer per-

moved to me South of France and statcd^'the reason is two-foldt First, to try and

son,experiences in your love for,of, and wim the Theatre Organ. Each one of us per-

give deat Rene (his wife) a little sunshine.rest and peace.and Secondly, because I
am heartily Sick of me snecr amateuri5m,back-biting and jealousy which now swamps

ceives someming dfifeient in music.., me emotions... me Theatre Organ. To State

m at 90 percent of me rccords released "are not wotihv of me vinyl they are pressed

me organ world in England."

on" is a CRAS judgement made for mc by someonc wtio does not know me.

It is high time we get back to enjoying me theatre organ for what it is—one of the

The CRAS Statement, a blanket one, mat amateurs all too frequently ruin musical finest vehicles for musical entertainment yet dcvised by man'"
have inscalled a pipe orgau in a nianner sub-staodard to our own personal tastes and/

loaving reau uic

twj i»uc> wi

or goaU... or may We'ütsposcd of an Instrument in a manner mat causes one's flesh g^^at deaf of hwtility is ^"'ld>nS
to crawl UP his na^k. Granted that isn't the way we would have done it..but perhaps it was me best mat individual could do,given me circumstances at the time.

And to judge him by any omer criterU is doing injustice to him.and ourselves. It

vfdeToW To^^MusTc Hall'as a focal point for their tou». 1 have no qualms aEout

"1"
Ä'XrÄSThÄ'Ä.
.o P..V...
..d do.. not
Th.(Srgan. As "j
functlOTof
function of AT^
ATOS should be me prcservation and Promotion
promotion of me Theattc
Theatre (^rgan.
Greg Rister said it in his letter, an excellent one, "what good is a meatre pipe organ

if no one wants to hear it?" In order to survivc me Theatre Organ must go wim the

times... it must attract a new crowd of lovers. U cannot survive if it depends on me {"3^°
attention of seniors who recall it from the good old meatre days, or from we who ex-

perience a certain emotional "someming" wUeh we play and/or hear a theatre pipe
organ in iB glory. if it is to survive ^ all, it cannot be reserved for a select fcw
pecmle" who want to savor its sound while sittmg in me midst of meir lonehness.

"n"«

nationwide This comes to me as no si^twe Not only have I^d some stinging Situations but I
discussed the unrest
_ f-rmvcnHon thoiivh 1 have nro

M,gh£w^«U.,
p^ lof»!..c.p.bl.
..dh» h.v.
IL'.
for printing Greg nRister's letter.
Not
MrM- only is
ie he
qualinnoli-

°^mire

°.ll some facts forward, h s

v.!c «tj». .-inht

mir

,1,:, ^.„10,,^ „f or^„ nrasfrv^tion.

are°?efderT who feel likewFse and mlght be reticent to pco^|ect meir

1

"'«r« an. icauco «

s

r j

culture has tumed into a political fanfare wim selected pereons ditecting
^ misdirecting Our trustcd leadeK are fully capable of making Warmg blundets
^

If that indeed is me goal of Ae "clique" mat runs ATOS (note there is a "clique"

interest of keepine pipe organ alive. AI Greg mentioned,

jj being done by ATOS to keep organ music alive besides rare concerts in me

in any social group one may belong to), men the fumre of Äe meatte o^an demands j^med theattes'" How about pressing for more radio and TV coverage of otgan evthat a new organiz^ation be formed, wiAa democratic,political ^tem m« will
g^^ WiS
me
wealth
you
mink
that
in
me
Wim all
all
me .^.^5
wealth in
in me
me organUation
organization
you would
would
mink
that
in a
a city
citydashing
me sizeof
sizeof
elect Office« each year. The National Model Railrcad AKOciation, of which 1 used ents?Angeles
^
\
meatre
organ
instead
matthcatt^
ATOS raly
couldto^
have
a bome-bied
bome-based
meatretimfs
organavailable.
instead of
ofThe
dashing
to belong, Its political problems,factioru and so fo^.but they have an elective Los
sime
be
subiect
to
me
poorest
theatre
madly "ciewin
to some meatre
only tohas
beno
subject
to meis poorest
times
available.
The
theatre
sysum and by-Uws mat could serve « excellent guidelmcs for me new organization. "
1^
AnÄ
home—it
an
orphan
wim
no
hope
of
fester
parorgan Yet
society
in ^me
Los Angeles
hasInstruments
no home—it
is an
orphan
wiminnoand
hope
ofoffoster
parA bi^iness manager is hited at a ycarly salary to handle Üic business affai« and me enB
some
greatest
havc
been
trucked
out
me
clcy.
enB.
Yet,
some
of
me
greatest
Instruments
have
been
trucked
in
and
out
of
me
city,
mailin^ of the organizatira. The^itor of^e magazine,an appomtive p«ition, is
|
.is ,ight_^e
leade«
do not
not seem
seem concemed
concemed wim
wim advancing
advancing theatre
orMr.
Ristet
right—me
leaders
do
meatre
or
omCERS Mceiye NÖ compensation
^ in ^
direction of
the
upon
gan
the
me American
American public.
public. In
In my
my own
own case,
case, ii was
was looked
looked
upon as
as
CRAS decriesa_"poy.er^of Uste" when it comes:to rebuildmg, yoicmg and decor- inadequate
® direction
for
Jobof of
for the
me Job
of performing
performing in
in aa meatre
meatre for
for solo
solo per/ormance
performance or
or silent
silent film
film
atmg OTgans. Agam.mis is mbjectiye opinion, becaiae it is what is one man's caviar iccompaniment
However, II can
mat
mree
years
been
involved wim
accompaniment
can say
say
mat for
forand
mree
years fIl have
have
been
Angeles Film However,
Festivals (Garden
Theatre)
Filmex.
eamed
matInvolved
right butwim
not

is another man's fish-cggs. The Statement also does mi^ustice to me many, mwv

meatre otgaiB mat have been beautifully instaHed in homes and ekewhere. o/
mesc..let alone judgmg mera. It is uOt my, or your, place.

course mere have been occasional sloppy installaticns, but 1 am not condemning

Los
Film
Festivals
(Garden
theatre)
and
Filmex.never
I eamed
mat
rieht but
not
^ Angeles
^^
belovcd
leaders.
To
day
been
askecfto
accompfrom
and
merecently
beloveddid
leaders.
To this
mischairman
day 11 have
have
never
been
accomp^aATOS
me
program
ask
me
to
do
aaaskecfto
concert
for
Afany
film.
Only
recently
did
me
progwm
cbairman
ask
me
to
do
concert
for
OS for which I refused. And my partic^tion wim ATOS goes back to me WiltemATrc-

««®tion days.. I recall being IIof thT.crew to fi«t set fc«t in mose chambers and
co"«®sy
knowledge
Iw
Allen Miller). f
I added a Tibia Ciausa. But mere
I go of
again,
causingsharing
"insensitive

altcration,
Itcration, m^ificatijon,
modification, and cancerous
canceroiu expansion"
expansion" to this "Sonorous Sultan of
of me
me

Silent
ilent Screen"
Screenl' (Wewch
fWords in quotcs are CRAS's.)
CRAS's.) No
Nosit,
sit, you canit
canlt teil me,given
«yen toto
day's
mcilities and expertise, mat theatre
meatre organs would still be built me
ly s technical iacilities
Same
ime way mey were
weTs 50
X yeare
years ago!
ago.
v u
».
We all
all enjoy
enJoy me
me meatre
meatre organ
organ for
for varymg
varylng reasons.
reasons. You
You have
have yours.
yours, My
My reasons
reasons

are
re me enjoyment
cnjoyment of restoing
restoring to like-new
Uke-new finish,rebuildmg
nnish,rebuilding for Optimum use, and
being
eing able to creatc
create music from my bandiwork on me met^,
metal, clotn,
cloth,leamer and wood.
The
he rest of my enjoyment is
b having someone eise sit down and play me
mc organ I1 have

slaved
aved over,
Over, and watching me enjoyment in meir eyes.

Except in
Except
in public,
public,for
for expensive
expensive tickets,
tickets,an
an organ
organ cannot
cannot bc
be misplayed
misplayed in
in my
my eyes.
eyes. II

do
0 not play well,
well,but
but cveryming is an experience of happiness and joy
Joy known to no

olferaB^Mcl-^^üt
1 am not doing it for ÄTOS- 1 am döingo it for me preservation
,
j,
r
£

bnut liiy snubbing espisodes. Let us move on and clean up wim bigger and
5^ „X jhese insttuments heard and pteserved. I,too,agree ^at mere

^
lousv records out. But tiiat is true in every instrumental art—mere are
bad piano tecoros on me market, mere are two-bit bands playing ragtime mat ought

to be banned-but for all concemed, we want it or we wouldn'tbuy it.

,

actively involved wim me Maple Leaf Club,devoted to me preservation of

»g

We have no plottinc politicians beating meir chesO and demanding more
We have no presidents or slaves. We have fun!"

"

"

;

;

.

~

EDITOR'S NOTE—It has been necessary to excerpt me aboye mttere due to Space re-

quirements for mis issue, and to reduce me type size as welL However, in yiew of
omer
ther person but me everytime 1 sat down and played my pipe otgan,
organ,or ©mer pipe oror tne continuing growtii of disappointment wim ATOS in its present State me viev/s exgans.
ans. It is a vety
very personal ming,and to try to force my prefcrence upon someone eise pressed by me writers reflects to a great degreemose held by ©mers in me organization
not my perogative. What is vety important is me enjoyment of me ©mer person.
and by me ones who no longer belong to ATOS. The high cost of dues can be atixiLooking back at mis, I find it difficult to determine vmat me mission of ATOS is.

buted to discontinuance of membership by some, but a majority who did not renew

to die past mrough biographies mut dwell for four to five pages is not serving tne cur-

keep ATOS
AI Ob solely a pipe organ society, smaii
appateniiy seinismall in memoersnip
membership ana
and apparently
serni-

1 fail to understand CRAS's mission also.uslng that organization's approach. I get

group know mat encouraging all organ lovers, electronic orpipe, to join togemer is

Fersonally I do not perceive it to be what I feel is ncCessary. Somehow,looking back

did so because of meir disenchantment Wim me club. There are those who desire to

rent needs of me organization. Seeing me same black and white photo of "what's-his- private. There are others who desire to include electronic mstrumenB and build a
membership mat would cncompass many of me small electronic clubs. The
name" doesn't do it eimer.
memberehip
Ihe latter
me feeling that if we were to follow meir lead we would all drwon wtien it rained be

Öie raost effective way to insure me futuic ol me society. Encouraging all buffs to

become united in me meatre organ hobby is me means lor encouraging young artisB
cause our noses were so high into me air! There has to be a happy middle ground,
and greater preservation and use of üic instrumenB
where we can all let me next individual enjoy me hobby to me oest of his ability, and
I now in existence, especially me meatre pipe organ.
where we can all get togemer to promote the meatre organ collectively and help it

f:ow wim me times, instead of living in yeste^ear. it all comes down to one word,
^P^T for the King of Instruments, ana RESPECT for one anomer."

BI

The Console cffers space to those who

DON THOMPSON, Toronto, Onurio, Canada

have opposing viewpokits conceming

Vou may have seen me attacks on Pizza Parlors and Pizza Players in me organ prcss
recently. Also, in The Console is an artlcle by me splinter group dedicated to refor-

the future of ATOS. All letters should

be sent to P. O.Box 744-C, Pasadena,

ming ATOS and known as CRAS, which states "The bteedlng psn of a neat many of

today's meatre organists is (hat veritable snake-pit of ill-manneted children who nave
been rendeted even more senseless byrepeated renditions of "raindrops"—me pizza

ApriU

1979

California 91104.

SAVE ThOSE PALACES
by Preston J. Kaufmann

accntconert
! 50 YRS

-

ENTERTAINMENT

THE

IFeb ai

San Francisco—Once one of the most suc-

cessful film sites in the City by the Bay, the
Warfield is enjoying a better life now. After
the updating of Market Street, and poor promotion—first by National General and later,
Mann Theatres, that sent it spiraling downward, its new Operators have brought a better
class of product to its screen. During April,
the house shuttered two weeks for stage re-

vamping(a show liasn't trod the boards there

in yeats), plus other work to prepare for rock
ana other snows with films filling out the un-

SiTILL ONE OF THE NATION'S BRIGHTEST SPOTS for organ concerts, The Em-

scheduled dates.

bassy Theatre, Fort Wayne, Indiana, presents frequent otgan concerts featuring

Other good news—the Golden Gate,across
the street from the Warfield, is undergoing a

well-known organists at the console ot the 4m/15r Page. In these photos the reof Don Thomp
son is advertised on the mar-

quee and Don
is pictured :'n
white formal
attire at con

sole during
his program.
Another recent ooncert

featured Rcra

Rio. Said one

Embassy man
in a letter to

her; "We were

surely luckyto
have you...
your entertain
ing show left s
glow to help
US forget cold

re-do,including piggy back packing —the
wall and flooring that made the balcony a
separate theatre. The refurbished house is to
have stage productions.

Also up the Bay way,the Castro, known as
the city's "Landmark Movie Palace',' having
been restored over the last several years,has

done quite well, thaük you, with reviva.ls,
Recent shows have had organ accompanimen

The house went hoity-toity on Easter Sunday
this year with a free orchestra conoert of
light classical favorites.
Philadelphia—Planned demolition of the

Midway Theatre was halted during March,
with an appeal made by Kensington Action
Now—a group of civic,Business and church

groups fi^ting to keep it standing. If it does
go, a fast fooa outlet will sprout m its place.
Miami Beach—^Art deco splendor in the Gin-

ema Theatre will be lost. The auditorium is

being sealed off from its lobby, which is being converted into stores. An attempt was
made to find a tenent for the house,but no

''inter..."

(Continued on Page 26)

Third Annual

eUNI HPESS Huns SAIE
June 9 & 10
PROMINENT BAY AREA ORGAN COMPANIES AND WORLD FAMOUS PARAMOUNT THEATRE
JOIN TO BRING YOU BARGAINS IN

— Pipes (reeds & flues, high & low pressure)

— Percussions

— Chests

— Blowers

— Consoles

— Shades

— Tremolos

— Parts & Supplies

— Regulators

— Power and Hand Tools

BY ALL FAMOUS BUILDERS
Most Items marked for quick sale at low, low,low prices. A few choice and fun items will be sold at auction
2:00 P.M., Saturday, June 9.

No Sale List. Call 647-5132 (days) for further information.

Sale at 3017 E. 7th Street, Oakland, CA 94601 (Hwy. 17 at Fruitvale)
SATURDAY,JUNE 9, 10:00-5:00 (Auction 2:00 P.M.)
SUNDAY,JUNE 10, 10:00-5:00

FOR SALE

WANTED

otherwise excellent condition. Avail-

ORGÄNdZED ÄDS

able June, 1979—will be disconnected

QRBAN JZED ADS IMFQIUlATfON

REUTER 55-RANK RELAY— 1958,
needs sanding of contacts on the Swell,

you remove. Best offer-» to Jen Wattenbarger. St,Paul The Apostle Church,
Westwood,Calif. call(213) 475-2070.
LARGE SCALE METAL BAR HARP—

$900. 61-note. Call(213) 650-7117,
day or evening, Jim Crain.

Orgdtvired Ads ar» t»uldii$hed ni a co«t «f

for t<i«

first 20 w«rd^ «nd fl.00 for «ach addUtonal
na
charsa }s made for nama« address and ti^ofdian« nwnithars« Ads not aceompanted fey iMtyntaat oro
<*

scfvSca td>arg« of

eenls, adian bidod by The Cons<d«»
' ' '

WURLITZER MARIMBA from Million

Dollar Theatre,first ever played by

SHADES 72" wide, 63-1/4" high.10
blades, must open to the right. Wm.
Tabetj 3911 Oakes Road, Brecksville,

Ohio 44141.

[

WURLITZER CLARINET,premium

price. Ridley C, Ward, 5309 Hidden
Valley Road, Sarasota,Florida 33581
Call Collect(813) 922-3063 or 3492459 evenings and week ends.

to Cover this boat and postaso«-

Jesse Crawford. Highest offers considered. Ed Murphy,2265 Lagoon Circle Ncrth, Clearwater, Fla. 33515.

ONE SET OF WURLITZER SWELL

LIBERTY SHIP ENGINE Service man-

;
~~
uals; Rund Instantaneous Auto-Water
Service manuals and picture books and pictures of Marine and stationary steam engines. Ron E. Downer, 1274 - 36th Avenue,San

Francisco, Calif. 94122.

WURLITZER 3m/10r releathered. Playing, plus lots of extra parts

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

and goodies. All or part. Rare Mason & Hamlin reed two manual
10-rank füll keyboard organ. Three-five-rank chests. 15 horse- MOLLER RESIDENCE PIPE ORGAN, 1934, 16 ranks, 2M Austin
power Spencer blower. Call for details at(714) 444-4691 or
console. Original Whitelegg voicing, 7' 6" ceiling height needed.
560-9898 or 225-1496.
Excellent condition. Playing and available, $12,000.00. D. Will
iams, 281 Green Terrace, Clarksboro, N. J. 08020, or call(609)
RODGERS OLYMPIC 333 THEATRE ORGAN, walnut case with

built-in rhythm (SP) unit, glock,two custom Speakers,like new.

423-5845

Two Yamaha RA-200 Speakers, $750. each. Joe Tripoli,Jr.,

GENERAL PUBLIC GAN ATTEND SEVERAL
NATIONAL CONVENTION PERFORMANCES

(213) 848-9963.
FOR SALE OR TRADE

651 Conn; Wurlitzer tuned Sleigh Beils,

Chrysoglott, Toy Counter,Xylophone,Orchestra Beils. Only as a
unit. Ed Murphy, 2265 Lagoon Circle North, Clearwater, Fla.

33515.

Public tickets will be available to at least five theatre

organ concerts presented prior to, during and following

the ATOS National Convention in Los Angeles ancTSan Diego in

PIPE ORGAN, Theatre, Wurlitzer, Console—six ranks; Morton

e events that will be open are;

Tibia, two Strings, Trumpet,Vox, Diapason, Marimba. Excell

George Wrightj San Gaoriel Civic, "Overture" Saturday,

ent condition, crated, $5,500. Maurice Counts, (805) 644-

July 7th. Aamission $8,includes transportation from Ho
tel Bonaventure, Los Angeles.
John Ledwon, Wiltem Theatre, 9am,July 8th, $5
Bill Thomson, Orpheum Theatre,July llth, 9am, $5

4342, 4113 Ashwood Court, Ventura, Calif. 93003.
WURLITZER STYLE E, 2m/8r plus chests and pipes for three

more ranks. Harp and chimes. Mitred to 10 feet. Single phase

blower. See it and hear it. Free packing material. Price: $10,00(J)
Call(714) 726-5527. Lawrence Sinz, 956 Eucalyptus Ave.,

WaltStrony, San Gabriel Civic, July 12th,8pm, $5

Vista, Calif. 92083.

In San Diego

BOOK OF PLANS for the Tangley Calliope, model CA-43. Contains all dimensions and sources of supplv for the manual and

Ashley Miller, Fox Theatre, (moming)$5
Dennis James, California Theatre (aftin'n.,), $5

automatically played version. lllustratea. $20 postpaid. R. M.
Stanoszek, 16004 Ramage Avenue, Maple Heignts,Ohio 44137.

Hector Olivera will be heard playing the Spreckels Organ in the

SCHOBER THEATRE ORGAN, electronic,two 61-note manuals, Organ Pavilion at Baiboa Park. This is co-sponsored with the City
25-note pedal, 50 stops, including 8 tuned percussion.and separ of 5an Diego and is a free concert.
ate vibrato on Solo and Accompaniment. Includes 2 Channel Re-

verbatape,capture combination action with 12 combination pist-

Gaylord Carter, Catalina Casino, $25 includes boar trip
ana luncheon in balltecm. It is the Encore presentation

ons and general cancel pistons. Allan Plunkett, 1001 Tecusmeh
and is the final event in the week-long activities. It is
Way, Scotia, N. Y. 12302, Phone(518) 399-3073 eves and
not a Convention program,but is sponsored by LA TOS.
Weekends. (518) 385-0034 weekdays. $3,000.00.
The official banquet is an optional event and m^ be attended
WURLITZER 2/10, Style H, complete. Needs work. Telephone; without registering for the füll conclave meeting. The cost of the
dinner and entertainment following is $17 per person,
Amtrak train trip to San Diego and the limcheon are available
New Jersey 08551.
WURLITZER 3/12 Residence Pipe Organ, late model. 8ft Oboe only through complete Convention registration.

(201) 782-0186. J, F. Hally, Box 245 B, R.D. #1, Ringoes,

Horn, Tibia,Solo String,S.S. Cel.,Vox Humana, Clarinet, Dul
ciana, Voix Cel., Salicional, 16ft Bourdon-Concert Flute,Diaphone-Open Diapason, Tuba,Chimes,Chrysoglott,Glockenspiel,

EARLY REGISTRATIONS HIT 200 MARK!

Early registrations for the 1979 ATOS Convention totalled 176 as of May 7th, it was reported at the monthly
meeting of LA Chapter Convention planners, held in the
Westfield, N. J. 07090, or call(201) 232-3867.
organ Studio of the Hendricksen residence in West L. A, A better
PERSONALIZED STUDY of theatre organ (theory, harmony,regi- than expected turn out of members attended the meeting despite
and Xylophone. $15,000.00. W. J. Froehlidi,446 Grove St.,

stration) by cassette tape with active concert artist. Write or
the current gasoline shortage.
call ROSA RIO, 130 Mill Street, Huntington, Conn. 06484,
Registrations actuaUy amount to approximately 200, according
(203) 929-1652 for information. Same address for "Everything's to Mike Ohman, who is in Charge of Convention registrations. He
Coming Up Rosa" Stereo LP recording, $6.50 pcstpaid, recorded advised the meeting that 31 confitmed orders have been received
on Brooklyn Paramount 4/26.
THREE MANUAL, EIGHT RANK ROBERT_MORTON. All Play

from members coming from Great Britain. "They will pay their
charges after arriving in the United States," he said,"because the
ing and in Good Condition. Beautiful Oak console with room for constantly changing currency fluctuations make it necessaty to

additions. $15,000. Can Ise seen and played at 10617 Sharon
Valley Road, Brooklyn, Michigan. Please contact C. A. Bent-

schneider at(517) 536-4208.

do it."

Ohman also disclosed tliat about fifty percent of those who have

already sent their Orders in early used Visa or Master Charge Serv

ice to Charge the amounts. It is the first time Charge cards have
been permitted at a national Convention.
"Most of those who signed up this month (April) bought the encompanies and Paramount Theatre. Prices marked low,low,low tire
package which includes the Overture and Encore shows'J he
June 9 and 10, lOtOOam to 5:00 pm at 3017 East 7th Street,
Oakland, Calif. 94601 (Hwy.17 at Fruitvale) Phone (415)647- added.
It was also disclosed that approximately 20 Australian members
5132 davs.
will be Coming to the Los Angeles meeting.

PIPES AND PIPE ORGAN PARTS SALE

Church and Theatre.

Third annual giant inventory liquidation by Bay Area organ

USED CONSOLES 2, 3 and 4 manual, 16ft Bourdon pipes,blow-,

pttitc nirviMr wttotttvfr om ttmf

ers, 8ft zinc and wocd basses, 8ft French Horn, wind c^sts, plastj-ORGAN BUFF BUY^G
WIWLITZER^
ON^IME
Bob Salisbury
, well-known
organ buff and organist,
ic tubing, organ cables, etc. Write for priced inven-

is purchasing the former Style 235 Wurlitzer that once

tory. Rive' Inc. ,811 Focis, Metairie, La. 70005.

was installed in Carthay Circle Theatre,Los Angeles.

FOR TRADE Style D Trumpet for Wurlitzer, 10"
Tuba or Morton 10" Trumpet,etc.,plus cash depend-

ing on condition. Call(415) 647-5132 days.

The organ was removea and installed in a former
Safeway market building by the late Harlen Helms,
April,

1979

wbo later sold it to a night club owner.

l y,
Nineteen-year-old Lance Luce has been named featured organist for Radfo City Music Hall in the

IH
X

so another young Organist, will be Chad Weirick irom Rockford, Illinois. The appointments wäre
part of the comple theatrical format for the Showplace of the Nation
the accent by the new operators seems to be an accent on youth. This, of course will in-

1 HAND HELD
ELD RECORDERS TO BE !j sure the futre of the cavemous theatre if the present plans provc

||l||
^Plnlnl^^
B

revamping of policy at the world's largest theatre. it was learned late this month. His associate, al

DlIlD^^
B

TED AT
PERMITTED
AT MOST
MOST CONCERTSj
CONCERTSl

'TanÄs noted that both he

gs can
Tape bugs
can bring
bring hand
hand -hei
-hei dd portable
portable
lers to most of tlie 1979 ATOS Na-

and Chad will be busy in tlieir
new positions. "Both consoles

tape
recorders
to most
of tlie 1979 ATOS National Convention
i^ention programs.
programs. It will not be

will be used. Chad and I will do
many duets. We are to play solo

possible to have microphone Stands or füll
power (110-volt)
-volt) operated machines,
machines, it was^
announced by the '79
'79 planning committee
T#ty 7th meeting.
at their May
meeting. The policy that ^H|b

:ording devices also stipulates the
permits recording

... before and after the shows, and
during Performances with the or-

chestra," he said.

^

I

Rehearsals Start May 14th

e interuptions in the programs or
recording entliusiasts ao not cause

^_

create disturbances that would detract
etract from
from concerts.
concerts.

the last of May 6r around the

Committee planners also wentt on record to rccommend that all
tapers secure 90-minute cassettess to eliminate the noed
nced to open
machines and flip tapes during concerts.
oncerts. The long-play cassettes,
iurins intermissions ana
and cause no
generally, require tuming only during

■» #
~

disruptive noisc wliile an artlst is performing.

first of June. The policy of the
Music Hall will paraLel, to some
degree, that of London's famous
Palladium.

There will be two

shows a day, six days a week.

Luce played the Music Hall in

*Wright Bans All Cameras, Recorders*
In his contract with LA TOS and the '79 Convention heads, it
is written in the Wright contract that flash photography, motion
picture camcras and tape recorders will not be permitted in San
Gabriel Civic Auditorium during his Overture concert show or the
Seminar program later on in the week. This Obligation will be
enforced by the Convention committee to insure uninterupted pro

a minor role recently and said
that a man, un-named, kept his
name. "When the new managet

~ ~

for the Hall was hired, the man

Lance Luce.. . Lands top

grams.

theatre organ position

Consideration for those attending the Performances by tape bugs
will preclude committee interference that might Icad to possible
nulification of the permission to use portable recorders, tlie com

gave him my name as a potential
organist. I flew in immediately

after they called me and auditioned the next day," he said.

in the United States.
j-je ^vfas asked to play several
different types of music, one after another, without a chance to
think, When it was all over, he was told he was hired.
"All I could do was say, "Thank you," he recalled.

mittee planncrs
SILENT MOVIE AND CWCERT FEATURES ROB RICHARDS AT
FARGO THEATRE SHOW SFONSORED BY RED RIVER CHAPTER

Since the great change has come into his life, Luce has had to
make arrangements to change his life. He has sent his students
to new organ teachers. He resigned his church position, and he's
thinking about attending a different College. And he still can't

Rob Richards, once known as young Robbie Lcatherer, who was
considered to be about the youngest silent movie accompanist in
tiie U. S. and later went on to greater glory with Organ Stop Pizza
in Phoenix, Arizona, was featured aritst in a concert and silent
film Präsentation at the Fargo Theatre, April i9th. The show
was sponsored by Red River Chapter ATOS.
Richards accompanied the film "Son of the Sheik'J a Rudolph
Valentino classic. plus a brief concert program on the Farge
(North Dakota) Theatre Wurlitzer. This was the second appearance for the club by Richards.
The artist has resigned his position with Organ Stop and will be
solo artist at a new pizza parlor in Lansing, Michigan.
NO GAS?

end

regulär Performances will begin

believe he will be going to the Big Apple and li\ ing there.

His career really startcd when he was nine years of age. "I was
going to a music Store for regulär guitar lessons, but I always
seemed to stop on the way and play Organs in the Store," he said.
Then his parents bought him a small organ. That was soon replai

ed by a larger one, and then another, until he graduated to the

largest theatre organ in the world

^adio City Music Hall!

While in New York City, Lance will reside with Lee Erwin, and

he expects to learn a lot from the veteran theatre organist."Lee
grew up in the theatre organ world. He used to be Arthur Godfrey's

L Organist," he explained.

HAVE FUN AT HOME

GAS GRUNCH MAY SPAWN CABIN FEVER, BUT IT CAN BE ADVANTAGEOUSJOO
Düring the current gasoline shcrtage why wastc time waiting in
the long lines that form daily around gas stations? About the on

and plan how it .might be possible for a group of organ buffs to
pool their interests and buy a gasoline Station that would be
their very own. They could then have all the gas they want.

someone gets ahead of you in line.
The gas crunch does stränge things to people. It creates dom-

fever and no wife or kids to clobber.

ly thing you'll get is exasperated and go home and bop the wife
and kids, or end up in a Community brawl around the pumps if
estic terror, nervous stomachs and general cabin fever.

Yet it

needn't do any of this if the Situation is taken philosophical and
tumed to advantage.

You're gonna be home anyway, so why

not cash in on the extra time.

"Don't trample ycur wife or beat your kids," says Orlando

Oboe,noted organ technician. "Instead cf devcicping a temper,
set a tempermcnt and re-tune your Tibias; add those extra ranks

If you find out how to do it, let me know.

STILL NEED BUS

CAPTAINS

FOR

l've got cabin

Anonymous

CONCLAVE

There still remains need for additional bus captains to conduct Convention tours.

Gene Davis, who heads transportation,

has announced that approximately 14 more members are needed
to fill the vacancies.

Each captain will cover the routes prior to the opening of the
conclave and will also have lists of first aid stations in every

area in the event there is need for emergency medical attention
you've been wnating to hear, or give the beast a major overhaul." by
any bus passenger,
If you've got a box of whistles still in storage, get 'em out and
LA TOS members who would like to become : bus captains
set 'em up!

You should have plenty of time to erect an organ

the size of a Style D, or get well into racking up a 4/36 before

you'll be able to get gas. Have the kids help you.

They're not

are invited to contact Davis at (213) 341-9493.

SEVEN ELECTRONIC'FIRMS

AT

CONVENTION

going anywhere either.

Seven electronic organ companies will display their products
in Special rooms at the Bonaventura Hotel during the tun of the

on your wife and kids, you may end up in the hospital and//(cr

nounced by Kim Nagano, who is in charge of this activity of

If it wcrc summer. you could solve everything by jumping in
the pool. If you try it now, while it's still cool, or turn the hose

1979 Los Angeles ATOS National Convention, it has been an

the divorce courtl

the meeting,

If none of these things icterest you, and you still wish to be
constructively busy, go write your Congressman and demand ac-

The firms that will be represented are: Allen, Baldwin, Conn,
Emminent, Kimball, Rodgers and Wurlitzer. Each of the individual firms , it was noted, will have

tion to get gas flowing again,

Don't bother writing the former

Alex Theatre (Glendale, Calif.) theatre organist, Dr. Frank Lantman. He's out of office and busy with his own 4/36.

Any go<*d

Senator or congressman will do. Just bombard them with wotds
about the unfaimess of the gas shrink.

If all that fails to gain your interest, perhaps you can sit down

their own group of organists to demon- ■ FnBB^^5^B^BI
strate the various model instruments

I

I

that will be on display and to instruct I

I

ATOSmembers who inspect and desire

to play the organs.

^

/^pril|

1979

DOWNTOWN LOS ANGELES ORPHEUM IS LAST 1\/10VIE PALAOE WITH

AN ORIGINAL WURLITZER INSTALLATION; FUTURE LOOKS GREATi

hemo

Not too long ago there were three Wurlitzer theatre organs in downtown Los Angeles movie
palaces. The Orpheum and Loew's State had original installations; the Los Angeles had a handme-down Wurlitzer that had first been erected in the Tower Theatre. Respectively the size of
the three Instruments were Styles 240, 235 and 216. The Los Angeles and State Wurlitzers have
disappeared, ander mysterious circumstances and their whereabouts are unknown at the present
time,

Of the three, only the Orpheum 3m/13r instrument was used sporadically for Special shows
after organs were shrouded in the orchestra pits. Special senior Citizen shows featured the Wur
litzer in recent years at Christmas when Metropolitan Theatres hosted the Special event each
year (this past year included). It was also used, or at least, the console and theatre appeared in
the feature film "The Front Page" several years back.

This Wurlitzer has received limited maintenance work by several organ buffs who manaeed to
keep it playing if only on a limited scale. Chuck Malone and John Frischnechkt were the last to
devote many early moming hours patching the organ with what money they could spare. They
were dedicatod and for their labors, tirey did get to enjoy playing it during hours the house was

WEUOMES

BIGGEST
STAGE
SGREEN

BARGAIN

not in Operation.

Now the Wurlitzer is due to blossom out in all its original glory next July 11 when Bill Thom
son re-opens tlie refurbished box of whistles for the Los Angeles 1979 National Convention.
Through the excellent cooperation of Metropolitan
MORE TECHNICIANS NEEDED
Theatres executives and Los Angeles Theatre Organ So
FOR ORPHEUM WURLITZER
ciety officers, the Orpheum Wurlitzer will be fully reMore volunteer members of
stored and with its refurbishing comes promise of a
LA TOS are needed to help in

I

bricht future.

the Orpheum Wurlitzer restora- ;

• tion project. It is necessary

The instrument
instrument has
has experienced
experienced deterioration
deterioration throuch
through
The

;

the years because of its limited use and maintenance.

! to obtain clearance for all of

?

It has also suffered at the hands of some well-intention-

5 those on tlie maintenance Job
I before admittance to the
5 theatre. Call Gene Davis at
' (213) 341-9493.

:
f
;
:

ed buff a number of years ago who apparently removed
the combination action for rebuilding, but never got
around to finishing what he started. That component of
the organ is already ander restoration.
There are several regulators in need of rapair and othet work to be accomplished, but most chores are fairly well scneduled and the organ will be
•
fully playable by Convention time.
An agreement between Metropolitan Theatres and LATOS provides the Society with free use of

ri« rmiie« m siin iimiH.n mt »»um ai» um

the theatre and instrument for the opening concert in retum for the restoration work to bring the

Wurlitzer to top condition. Future concert dates and possible recording sessions will be subject
to regulär rental rates charged by the chain for use of the house.
Based on an in-depth report published in the
;
^
~

"Outlook" (fiancial) section of the Los Angeles

played. May the Spanish laneuage always be

re looks secure. The article cites the history of

VAUDEVILLE TO DIAMONDS

, VIkMA MANKT .

-^UIIS TMNKKK

Sunday Times,May 6th, the future of the theat- heard within its beautiful wallsl
the theatre(m fact the entire circuit) and re-

—continued from back cover

veals that Business is excellent and promises to

continue that way.

.

^

.. j i

r

^ ^reat deal of money was ex-

It is also worthy
worrbV of note to mention
mantion that
th^r the
thf>
P?nded adding mote beauty to the place. But_
PfTl
theatre officials are being very cautious and pro- ^glitters doesn't bring m the gold and the
tective of their pipe organ.
church failed at the countmg house. The house
In negotiating the work policy for LA TOS,it went dark again.

was stipulated that all those volunteering for the
restoration project must be screened by officials ^
of the chain. After clearance is given, each
°
one will bc admitted through proper identifica-

were several rumors of plans to make
theatre, but nothmg came
T
MettoTheatres. its owners, would raze the

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1,1933 was
the date this advertisement appear

ed in Los Angeles newspapers, It
Signaled the Start of tlie best in
theatre entertainment value in the

city and the Orpheum became one
of the best patronized houses in the
downtown sector.

work wonders as evidenced by the
tion and allowed to co
go about the busine«
business of rere structnre and seil the property for other develop rebirth of the Capitol Theatre. The
furbishing the organ, Anyone lacking clearance ment.
house was almost totally destroyed
Then came along a new promoter who had
will not be permitted to enter the theatre.
by fire in August, 1975. The roof
With this policy in effect there is little chance th® brilliant idea to make the posh house a dis- and a portion of the walls collapsed

anything can happen to the Wurlitzer. It will
stay putl
*Opencd As Two-A-Day House*

c^se for jewelery—gem stones,necklaces, and most people who viewed the rerings, watches—all sorts of items.
mains considered the debris laden
So the main floor was terraced and sales

Site would have to be cleared.

The lavish structure was built and opened cn counters installed. Today it is possible to shop j But $3,800,000 Worth of reconMonday night, February 15, 1926. Its seating ca^ diamond, an emerald, watch,ring or al- structicn brought forth the theatre
pacity was 2,350. For its first years the theatre "^ost anything in the jewelery line amid the
in all of its original beauty.
was well patronized. Eventually, through corpor- "^h luxury copied from the palaces of the fam-j Los Angeles—Auditorium Manage ate merger, the Orpheum chain joined with oth- ed Kings of France.
|
er firms and became the Radio-Keith-Orpheum

It's just a Short walk from the Bonaventura to

ment Company is currently restor-

(RKO) circuit. Enter the great depression and
luxury items such as high priced tickets were aong the first things to be dispcnsed with. Then
vaudeville as a Single entertainment feature became less populär and RKO changed the Orph-

see the theatre and possibly re-live ,in a rather ing the Philharmonie Auditorium
to its former lize by removing the
unique manner,the days oi the great movie pal- false
ceiling that masked heavenaces by ambling over to Seventh and Hill.
ward balconies. The firm is also
SAVE THOSE PALACES
negotiating for tlie lease of the
continued from page 23

eum policy to feature films. This failed to at-

one wanted to take it over.

Symphony. The house still has its three-man-

Pasadena Community Playhouse
and have indicated they are interested in having a theatre pipe or
gan installed tnerein.
The same firm investigated purchase of the Wiltem, but the high
cost involvcd in taking the entire

that proved spectacularly successful. It wasn't at
Robert-Morton theatre organ in place and
all unusual to have to stand in line for seating. local buffs are hoping to restore the instrument

theatre Building was more than

After the war years, TV and poor picture profuture concert and silent film presentations.
duct took its toll, as it did with all theatre at - The Empire Theatre,whigh-haj seen_a,yariety

they wanted to tackle. Instead,
they have gone south and are look-

tract patronage and the house was shuttered.

RKO efforts were directed to its Hillstreet Thea- ^an Antonio—Sky,stars and clouds of the at-

tre, one block away.

mospheric Majestic Theatre may be serenaded

In 1933(see opening ad above r:ght), Sherrill
Symphonie music if plans materzalize for a
Corwin acquircd the house and re-opened it with takeover of the theatre by tiie San Antonio^

a bountiful entertainment value for Angelenos

tendance until Metropolitan discovered a new

film styles,including

block of land with the office and

ing into another theatre deal in the

formula that is currently generating another suc- pomo flicks, may becessful era for all of its theatres—exhibiting
come a home for dance,

San Diego area.

Spanish language films.

Fox Wilshire Theatre has been sold.

As long as the Orpheum is well patronized it

will not be twinned—and the Wurlitzer will be

And finally, it is reported the

chamber music and otli-

er up graded events.

Yakima—Money can

.—r,

rrrr

There are empty organ chambers
in that house.

D is for digital. Everything electronic is going digital these
days and musical tone production is no exoeption. Allen,
with a years ahead lead in
digital microcircuitry, is by far
the most digitally oriented

M is for modified. Alien took its

patented digital Computer tone
generation (introduced in 1972)
and modified it to simplify circuitry and reduce costs, thus
bringing many of \he benefits
of this highly advanced tectinology to lower price brackets.

C is for Computer. Computers
are famous for their ability to

produce and recal! data. So
does Ours, but it also helps you

produce beautifu! music!

musical Instrument manufac-

turer today. The advantages:
better Performance, greater reliability, easier maintenance,
and lower costs.

MÜC
ORGANS
BY ALLEN
MDC models look like an organ, sound
l ike an organ, and play like an organ. No
catchy new word names here: Simply tei l

Builders of fine electronic organs since 1940,

it like it is. Choose between Classic or

the l ist of Allen achievements reads like a

Theatre fül l console models, or spinet-

checksheet for the development of electronic
Organs. MDC organs are the latest example in
nearly forty years of leadership.

sized Digital Theatre Compact.

Allen Organ Co. Dept. c-49
Macungie, Pa. 18062

Return coupon for more

Send MDC Information to:

information on this

distingulshed new line

Name

Street.

City_

State.

Zip.

of economical
electronic Instruments.
©1979

POSTOFFICE BOX 744-C

PASADENA,CA 91104
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Alexander Pantages opened his

deluxe Los Angeles theatre at the
comer of 7th and Hill Streets in

1921 and designated it as his top
house. DesignedbyB. Marcus
Pretica,it was a lavish expressioii
of the famed Louis of France

the XIV, XV and 5^1, the mon archs of Versailles. The diminu

tive theatre mogul had his Offic
es in the building.

It was one of Los Angeles'lead
ing vaudeville and first-run film

houses,offering the best in Pan tages Vaudeville. And it continued so until a scandal sent Pan

tages to prison and his vast chain
into the open arms of other big
theatre Operators.
Warnet Brothers acquired his

flagship house. After removing
boxes and replacing them with
decorative grilles in the same
lavish decor of the Louis, they
reopened the house to continue
vaudeville and Wamer Eros,film
fare under the new name of War

ner Brothers' Downtown Theatre.

Several years later, in a move

to 'modemize' the showplace,it
was painted in several snades of

unimposing gray—originally tiie
interior was a beautiful color ar-

ray of metallic finishes. And the
huge crystal chandelier was taken down and hauled out to Bur

bank to the Wamer film Studios
where it has been used ever since

in film sets.

By this time the Robert-Morton 2m/16r pipe organ had long

been silenced. An under stage In
stallation, it was half unit and

half straight in its ranks. Düring
the year 1978 the organ was removed to storage and eventually
sold, except for the console. It is
still stored in another downtown

theatre backstage area.

But back to the theatre.Stanley
Wamer Corporation became Op

erators of the house and finally
closed it when inroading televi-

sion made its continuance unpro
fitable. Metropolitan Theatres,
Inc.,then took control and put a
new name in place of Wamers —
it became Warrens.

Business did

not improve sufficiently to keep
the lignts on and the house again
was shuttered.

Subsequently it was leased to
a church group, the Church of
(Continued on Page 26)

